
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 3, 2009

Richard J. Kolencik
Senior Group Counsel
Marathon Oil Corporation
P.O. Box 4813
Houston, TX 77210-4813

Re: Marathon Oil Corporation

Incoming letter dated Februar 12, 2009

Dear Mr. Kolencik:

This is in response to your letter dated Februar 12,2009 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Marathon by Nick Rossi on November 11, 2008. We
have also received a letter on the proponent's behalf dated February 11, 2009. On
Februar 6, 2009, we issued our response expressing our informal view that Marathon
could not exclude the proposal from its proxy materials for its upcoming anual meeting.

We received your letter after we issued our response. After reviewing the
information contained in your letter, we are unable to concur in your view that Marathon
may exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(c). Whle it appears that the proponent may
have exceeded the one-proposal limitation in rule 14a-8( c), it appears that Marathon did
not request that the proponent reduce the proposals to cure the deficiency as required by
rule 14a-8(f). Accordingly, we do not believe that Marathon may omit the proposal from
its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8( c).

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

cc: John Chevedden
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Richard J. Kolencik
 
Senior Group Counsel
 

5555 San Felipe (77056-2799) 
P.O. Box 4813 (77210-4813) 
Houston, Texas 
Telephone 713/296-2535

(H!)~on 
E-Mail: rikolencik(1marathonoil.com
 

Sent Via Electronic Mail and Overnght Mail 

February 12, 2009 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commssion
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 
Office of the Chief 
 Counsel
 
100 F Street, N.E.
 
Washington, D.C. 20549
 

Re: Request for No Action Letter -Stockholder Proposal for Inclusion in Marathon Oil 
Corporation's 2009 Proxy Statement submitted by Nick Rossi 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

By letter dated Februar 6, 2009 (see "Exhibit A"), Marathon Oil Corporation, a Delaware
 

corporation received no action relief from the Division of Corporation Finance for a proposal 
dated October 21,2008 (the "First Proposal") from Nick Rossi (the "Proponent") based on Rule 
14a-(8)(i)(2). The Proponent submitted another proposal on November 11, 2008 (the "Second 
Proposal"). Marathon asks the Division not to recommend to the Commission that any 
enforcement action be taken if Marathon excludes the Second Proposal from its 2009 defintive 
proxy materials (the "2009 Proxy Materials") for the reasons stated herein. 

With respect to the Second Proposal, we responded with a letter dated Januar 28, 2009 to the 
Division seekig no action relief (see "Exhibit B"). The Proponent submitted a response dated
 

Februar 11,2009 to the Division (see "Exhibit C"). 

Although the Proponent attempted to revise the First Proposal by submitting the Second Proposal, 
the Second Proposal should be treated as a completely separate proposal. As a separate proposal, 
it is subjectto exclusion under Rule 14a-8(c), which provides that a shareholder may submit no 
more than one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting. In this connection, 
we note that Wyeth received no action relief on a proposal that contained substantially the same 
language as in the First Proposal, but was denied no action relief on a proposal that has 
substantially the same language as the Second ProposaL. i See Wyeth (available Janua 28,2009). 
Similarly, Baker Hughes was denied no action relief for a proposal that has substantially the same 
language as the Second Proposal.2 See Baker Hughes Incorporated (available Januar 16,2009). 

1 The Division of Corporation Finnce determed tht the proposal did not violate state law. 
2 The Division of 


Corporation Finance determed that the proposal did not violate state law. 
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Based on its decisions reached on the state law issue, it appears to be clear that the Division views 
the two submissions by the Proponent as separate proposals. 

Accordingly, pursuant to the guidance provided in Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14 (Jul. 13,2001), the 
Second Proposal is subject to exclusion under Rule 14a-8(c). 

Marathon respectfully requests that the Staff concur in our view that the Second Proposal may be 
excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(c) as the Proponent may not submit 
more than one shareholder proposal for its 2009 anual meeting of stockholders to be held on 
April 29, 2009. 

In accordance with Rule 14a-8u) of the Exchange Act, Marathon is enclosing six copies of this 
letter and the exhbits. A copy of this letter and exhibits are also being mailed on this date to the 
Proponent in accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), thereby notifying him of Marathon's intention to 
omit the Second Proposal from the 2009 Proxy Materials. Please acknowledge receipt of the 
enclosed materials by date-stamping the enclosed receipt copy of this letter and returnng it in the 
enclosed, self-addressed postage-paid envelope. 

If the Staff disagrees with any of the conclusions or positions taken herein, such that it wil not be 
able to take the no-action position requested, Marathon would appreciate the opportty to 
confer with the Staff prior to the issuance of a negative response. If you have any questions, 
please feel free to call me at 713-296-2535. 

~()4t
Richard J. Kolencik 
Sr. Group Counsel 

RJ230388 

Attachments 

cc: W.f, Schwind, Jr. (w/out attachments)
 

John Chevedden (w/attachments - regular mail) 
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(i
 UNITED STATES
 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549.3010
 

DMSION OF 
CORPORATIN FINANCE 

Februar 6, 2009 

Richad 1. Kolencik 
Sr. Group Counel 
Marathon Oil Corpration 
P.O. Box 4813
 

. Houston, TX 77210-4813
 

Re: Marthon Oil Corporation 
mcomig letter dated Decmber 12, 2008 

Dea Mr. Kolencik: 

Ths is in respoii to your letters dated December 12, 2008 and Janua 9, 2009 
conceg the shareholder proposa submitted to Mahon by Nick Rossi. We also have 
reeived letter on the proponent's beha date December 1 S, 2008, Janua 4, 2009,
 
.Janua 15,2009, and Febru 2,2009. Our respnse is attched to the enclose
 
photocopy of 
 your corrspondnce. .By doing th, we avoid having to recite or 
sumare the facts set fort ii the correspondence. Copies of in of 
 the correspondence 
also wi be provided to the proponent.
 

In connection with ths matter, your attention is diected to the enclosme, which 
sets fort a bnef discussion of 
 the Division's inori procedures regardig shaeholder
 
proposas.
 

Sincerely, 

Heather L..Maples 
Senior Speial Counel 

EnClosus 

cc: John Chevedden
 

'''FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'** 



Februar 6, 2009
 

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corooration Finance 

Re: Marthon Oil Corpration
 

Incoming letter dated December 12, 2008 

the proposal asks the board to tae the steps necessar to amend the bylaws and 
each appropriate goverg document to give holders of 10% of 
 Marathon's outsdig

common stock (or the lowest peentae alowed by law abut 10%) the power to cal 
speial shaeowner meetigs, and fuer provides tht "such bylaw and/or chaer text 
wi not have any excetion or exclusion conditions (to the fuest extnt permtted by 
stae law) applYig to sheowners only and meawhe not apply to maagement and/or 
the board." 

There appear to be some basis for your view that Marathon may exclude the 
proposal under rue 14a-8(i)(2). We note th in the opinon of 
 your counsel, 
implementation of the proposal would cause Mathon to violate st law. Accordigly,
 

we win not recmmend enfol'ment action to the Commssion if 
 Mathon omits the 
proposa from its proxy materials in reliance on rue 14a-8(iX2). .In reahig ths 
position, we have not found it necessa to address the alterntive bass for omission 
upon whch Marathon relies. 

Sincerely. 

Jule F. Bell 
Attrney-Advi 



DIVSION OF CORPORATION FlNANCE 
INFORM PROCEDURES REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance beli~ves that its responsibilty with respect to 
matter arsing under Rule l4a-8 (17 CFR 240. i 4a-8). as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rue by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determe,. initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a parcular matter to. 
recommend enforcement action to the Commssion. . In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staf consider the Infonnation .fshed to it by th~ Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materals, as well 
as any information fushed by the proponaIt or the proponent's representative. 

Although Ru1e 14a-8(k) does not require any communcations from shaeholder to the 
Commssion'~ stÌú the staff 
 wil always consider information concerng alleged violations of 
the statutes adtered by the Commssion, including arguent as to whether or not aCtivities 
proposed to be taen would be violatve of the statute or rule involved. The recipt by tle stff
 

of such information. however, should not be constred as chagig the stas inormal
 

procedures and proxy review into a form or adversar procedure. 

It is importt to note that the staffs and COItssion's no-action responses to
 

Rule 14a-80) submissions reflect only informal views. The determations reached in these no
action letter do not and canot adjudicatè the merits of a company's position with resect to the
 

. proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. Distct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
 

to include shareholder proposal in its proxy materals. Accrdingly a discretionar
 
detenination not to recmmend or taeCommssIon enorcement action, does not preclude a
 
proponent, or any sharholder of a company, frm puruig any rights he or she may have agait
 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxymateraL. . 



JOHN.CHEVEDDEN 

'**FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-Q7-16**
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Febr 2, 2009
 

Offce of Chef Counl
 
Division of Coi:oration Fince
 
Secures an. 
 Exchage Commsson
 
100 F Steet, NE
 
Wasgtn, DC 20549 

# 4 Marathon Oil Corporation (MO) 
Rule 14a-8 Proposal ofNJek Ross
 
Special Shareholder Meetings
 

Lades and Getlemen: 

Ths rends to the company December 12, 2008 no acon re supplemente on Janar 9,
 
2009 and on Janua 28, 2008, regardig the rue 14a-8 prposa on Speial Shaeholde
Mees. 
The followi are recent Staff Reply Leters that do not gr concce to a company on the
 
(i)( 1 0) iss on ths sae rue 14a-8 proposa topic:
 

. Allegheny Energy (Janua 15,2009)
 
Home Det; Inc. (Januar 21,2009)
 

. Honeyell Inténional Inc. (Jan 15,2009) 

For thes reasns and the reans forwded ealier it is requested that the st fid th ths
 

resolution caot be omitWd from the compay proxy. It is also reect requeed tht 
 the 
shaeholder have the las oppoty to sumit maerial in supprt of includin th proposa

since the compay ha. the fist opportty. 

Sinceely,
 

- -~
~ 
co:
 
Nick Rossi
 

.Anthony WiIls o:~mathonoi1.coin 
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Ianumy 15t 200 

Resnse of the Oftce of 
 Chef COUDSeJ . 
Divion of çororaon Ffaicg 

Re: Alegeny. En, Ino. 
. Incog leter dat Debe 29,2008
 

. The prposal astb.board to tae the st nec to ateo th bylaws aid 
eà aPIØpriat govetg doent.to giveholde. oft OOA of Alegeny Enèrs
 
ouandig coOn st (orthc lowes peene alowed by. law iivè 10%) the
 

power to ca spal sb\\ermeegs. 

We ~ unle to Cocu fu your View tht Alegheny Bn~gy may exclue the 
. prsal under roe 14a-8(1)(10). Accrdingly, we do not bMev.e th Alegeny Energy

omt the Prposa frmn its prxy mateal in reliance on ~o 14a-8(iXIO).may 

SUlly, 

. Car MOna- Tei 
AttQm~-Adv . 

i: 
¡' 
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,Julù"it :aeU~..A4vi 



Januar 1.5, 2009 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Fmance 

Re: Honeywel1, International Inc. 
Incoming letter dated December 18, 2008 

The proposal asks the board tó.take the steps necessar to amend the bylaws and 
each appropriate governg document to give holders of 1 0% of Honeywel1's outstanding 
common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to cal1 

special shareowner meetings. 

We are unable to concur in your view that Honeywell may exclude the proposal 
under rule l4a~8(i)(I 0). Accordingly, we .do not believe that Honeywell may amit the 
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule l4a-8(i)(l0). 

Sincerely, 

Carmen Moncada- Teny 
Attorney-Adviser 



Anthony C. Wills 
SenIor Attey 

5555 San Felipe (770562799) 
P.O. Box 4813 (77210-13) (J)~on Housto, Texas
 
Telephoné 713/96-2571 
E-Mail: acwllstmmaralhono/I.co ,.
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U.S. Securties and Exchange Commission 
Diviion of Corporation Finance t~ t/: ~
 

Offce of Chef Counel 
100 F Stret, N.E.
 

Washigton, D.C. 20549
 

Re: Request for No Action Letter -Stockholder Proposal for Inclusion in Marthon Oil 
Corpration's 2009 Proxy Statement submitted by Nick Rossi
 

Lades and Gentlemen:
 

Marthon Oil Corporation (''Marthon'' or the "Company") sent a letter dated December 
12, 2008 (the "Intial Letter") to the Securties and Exchange Commssion (regarding a 
stockholder proposal and supportg statement (the "Prposal") from 
 Nick Rossi who designated 
John Chevedden to act on his behalf (the "Proponent'') for inclusion in Marathon's proxy 
statement for its 2009 anual meetig of stockholders to be held on Apri129, 2009. In accordace 
with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7,2008), Maraton sent an additional 
 letter dated 
Janua 9,2009, by electrnic email regardig the Proposal (the "Second Letter). We have been
 

unable to conf receipt of the Second Letter, therefore Marthon is enclosing herein six copies 
of the Second Letter. Please acknowledge receipt of the encIosed materals by date-stamping the 
enclosed receipt copy of the Secnd Letter and retug it in the enclosed self-addressed 
postage-paid envelope. 

you have any questions, pleae feel free to cal me at 713-296-2571.If 

?2 (t/V#
Anthony C. Wils
 
Semor Attorney
 

ACW129713 

Atthments 



Richard J. KOlenclk 
Senior Group Counsl 

5555 San Felipe (n056-2799) 
P.O. Box 4813 (77210-13)
(/4) ~=ra Houston, Texa 
Telephone 7131292535
E-Mail: nkoJencik(áranoll.co 
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100 F Street, N.E. 
Washigton, D.C. 20549
 

Re: Request for No Action Letter -Stockholder Proposal for Inclusion in Marathon Oil 
Corporation's 2009 Proxy Statement submitted by Nick Rossi 

Lades and Gentlemen:
 

Ths letter amends and supplements the letter dated December 12, 2008 (the "Intial 
Lettet) sent by Maathon Oi Corporaon ("Marthon" or the "Company") to. the Securties and 
Exchange Commssion (the "Commssion") regardig a stockholder proposal and supportg 
staement (the ''Proposal'') frm Nick Rossi who designated John Chevedden to act on his behalf 
(the "Proponent' for inclusion in Marathon's proxy statement for its 2009 anua meeting of 
stockholder to be held on April 29, 2009. Marathon asks that the sta of the Division of
 

Corporation Finance (the "Staf') not recommend to the Commssion that any enforcement action 
be taen if Marthon excludes the Proposal from its deñntive proxy materials (the "2009 Proxy
 

Materials"). 

For the reaons stated herei Marthon respectflly requests that the Sta concur in our 
view that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Material uncler Rule 14a-8(i)(1) 
and Rule 14a-8(i)(2) becaus the Proposa is not a proper subject for stockholder action under 
Delaware law and, if imlemented would cause Maron to violate the Delaware Geer 
Corpraton Law (the "DGCL'), which is the goverg jursdiction in which Marpn is 
incorprated Ou conclusions are supprted by an opinon athed as Exhbit A herto (the 
"Delaware Opinon") from the law fi of 
 Moms, Nichols, Arsht & Tunel LLP, the Company's 
counel licend to pratice in Delaware, in which such counsel opined t1 (i) the Propsal
 

would, if implemented cause the Company to violate Delawar law and (ü) the Proposal is not a 
proper subject for stockholder action under Delaware law. Accordigly, we request th the Sta 
concur that Maraton may exclude the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials. 

1. The Proposal. 

The Proposal requests the power of stockholders to call special stockholder meetings, 
statig in relevant par:
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RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to tae the steps necessar to amend our bylaws 
and each appropriate governg document to give holders of 10% of our outsdig 
common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call 
special shareowner meetigs. This includes that such bylaw and/or charer text wil not 
have any exception or. exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permtted by state law) 
applyig to shareowners only and meanwhile not apply to management and/or the boar.
 

II. The Proosal mav be excluded under RuIe 14a-8(i)(2) becaus the Proposal would. if 
:ilemented cause Maron to violate the DGCL. 

RuIe 14a~8(i)(2) permts a company to exclude a shareholder proposal that "would, if 
implemented cause the company to violate .any state, federal, or foreign law to which it is 
subject." Marathon is incorporated under the laws of the State of Delaware. For the reasons set 
fort below and in the Delaware Opinon, Maraton believes, if implemented, the Proposal wouId 
cause Marathon to violate Delaware law. 

A. Delaware law prohibits discriaton among holder of the same class of stock. 

It is a fudaenta rule of Delaware law that shares of the same class of stock are equal,
 

and that the holder of such shares have the same rights on a pro rata basis. The Proposal is 
suseptible to at least two different interretatons. The fit interretation would require that any 
bylaw or charer provision allowing stockholder ownng at least 10% of Maron's common 
stock to cali a special meeting not apply to stockholders who are members of "management 
and/or the board" (such stockholders, "Inside Stockholder"). As a resuIt, Inide Stockholder 
would be prohibited frm exercising the sae rights accorded to other stockholder. As discussed 
in the Delaware Opinion, becaue the Proposal would exclude some holder of Marathon's 
common stock from the grup of stockholders with the right to call special meetigs, the Proposa 
would be inconsistent with the "doctre of equa treatent." Ths doctre is a basic-rule against 
discrion, requig tht shar of stock of the sae clas be accorded equa and identical
 

rights, regardless of the identity of the holder. 

The Proposa would violat ths. doctre as it would discrate agai Inide
 

Stockholder. i For example, a member of maagement who may want to join with other 
stockholder in calling a special meeting would fid th his or her stock does not count towar
 
the calcuIation of the requiite 10% of outstadig common stock. An interetaton of the
 
Proposal in ths maner wQuld, if implemented violate Delaware law becaue it would
 

discriate among holder of the same class of stock of 
 Marthon. 

i Infar as the Proposal prohibits the recogntion of shaes held by Inide Directors for pwpses of any bylaw or 

chaer proviion authorig stockhlders owng at least 10% of Marthon's common stock to caJl a special
meeti. 
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B. The Directors' Right to Call Special Meetigs Ca.ot Be Limited. 

The second interpretation of the Proposal would requie that any "exception or exclUsion 
condition" applied to stockholders in the bylaw or charer provision also be applied to
 

"management and/or the board." As a result, Marathon's Boar of 
 Directors (the "Board") would 
be prohibited frm calling a special meetig unless it satisfied the i 0% stock ownership condition 
called for in the.ft sentence of 
 the Proposal. The Proposal in its present fonn, requests that the 
Board take the steps necessa to amend the bylaws of the Company and "each appropriate 
governng document to give holders of 10% of ...(the) outstadig common stock (of the 
Company).. the power to call special shareowner meetigs" and fuer asks that such amendment 
provide that "there are no exclusion or exception conditions" to calng a special meeting that
 

apply "only to sharowners." The second sentence of the Proposal mandates that "such bylaw
 
and/or charer text' not have any "exception or exclusion condition" that applies only to 
stockholder but not to the Company's management and/or boar of directors. The secnd
 

sentence seems to require tht any restrction imposed on the power of stockholders to call a 
special meetig will also apply equally to ,the Company's management anaJor boar of directors. 
Because the Proposal itself imposes a restction on the abilty of stockholder. to call a special 
meetig by requiring tht stockholder requesting a meeting hold at leas 10% of the Company's
 

outstading common stock, the secnd sentence of the Proposal appear to requie that the same 
restrction apply to the Company's maagement anor board of directors, so that the Board could 
only call a special meeting if the directors collectively owned 10% of the outstadig common 
stock. 

Furennore, Delaware law provides that there are cerain matters for which only diectors 
may call special meetigs (e.g., only the board of diectors may cal a meetig for the purose of 
approvig a merger agreement or approvig an amendment to the certficate of incorporation). 
Accordigly, as discussed in the Delaware Opinon, imposition of 
 ths restrction on the ability of 
mangement or the board of dirtors to call a special meeting of stockholders would violate 
Section 211 (d) of the DGCL, which provides tht "r s )pecial meetigs of the stockholders may be 
called by the board of diectors or by such persn or persons as may be authorized by the
 

cercate of incorporation or the bylaws." 8 Del C. §211(d). Ths state invest a board of 
directors with the power to cal a special meetig but does not provide any means to circumscbe 
th power ina corporation's bylaws or certficate of incorporation.2 No other provision of the
 
DOCL authories any litations on or modifications to a boar of diecr's power to cal a
 
special meetig puruat to Section 211 (d). Thus, as supported by the Delaware Opinon,
 
implementation of 
 the Proposal violates Delaware law because it would (1) impose on the Boar a 
10% stock ownerhip condition in order to cal a special meeting of the stockholder in violaton 
of Section 21 i of 
 the DGCL and (2) purrt to prohibit the Boar frm calling a special meetig 
to consider matter that only ditors can intiate, such as chaer amendments and mergers. 

2 The bylaws and certcate of incorpration would be th only "appropriate" documnts for regutig the calg of
 

a special meetig. 
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m. The Proposal may be excluded under Ru1e l4a-8(i(1) because the Proposal is not a proper 
subiect for stockholder action under Delaware Law. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(1) permts a company to exclude a shareholder proposal that "is not a proper 
subject for action by shareholders under the laws of the jursdiction of the Company's
 

organzaton." For the reasons stated above and in the Delaware Opinon, the Proposal would, if 
implemented, cause the Company to violate Delaware law because it contradicts the express 
provisions of the DGCL. Accordingly, the Proposal 
 also is not a proper subject for stockholder 
action and may be excluded puruat to Ru1e 14a-8(i)(1). 

The Proponent has cast the Proposal in precatory ter, and Maron recognes that 
such proposals, i.e., those that only recommend (but do not require) diector action, are not 
necessarly excludable puruat to Rule 14a-8(i)(1) where.the same proposal wou1d be excluded if
 

presented as a binding proposaL) However, the Proposal is not a proper subject for stockholder 
action even though it is cast in precatory term. Using a precatory format will save a proposal 
from exclusion on tbis basis only if the action that the proposal recommends that the directors 
take is in fact a proper mater for diector action. Because the Proposal would, if implemented 
cause Marathon to violate Delaware law, it is not a proper matter for director action and should be 
excluded puruant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1).4 

IV. Conclusion. 

For the reasons set fort above, Marathon resectfuly requests the Staff conf that it
 

wil not recommend any enorcement action if Marthon excludes the 2009 Proposal from the 
2009 Proxy Materials. 

In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. UD (November 7, 2008), tls letter and its 
atthments are being emailed to shaeholdemroposalsltsec.20v. In accordance with Rule 14a
8u) of the Exchange Act, a copy of ths letter and its atthments are simultaneously being
 

emailed to the Proponent. 

3 For exale the Staha deterid th a stockholder propsal cag for unate action to amd the
 

cercate of incorporation of a Delawae corpration may be exclued frm fut corporation's proxy sttement 
becaus suh an amnd requies bilate board and stockholder apoval unde Delawae law, but fut such a
 
propsal may not be excluded if it is reast as a reconnendation tht the ditors tae the steps necessar to
 
imlement th proposal. See Great Lake Chemical Colporation, SEC No-Action Letter (Mar. 8, 1999).

4 See, e.g., Penil Corp., SEC No-Action Lett, (Mar. 22, 1993) (stati tht the Staff 


would not recommnd 
enforcement action against Penoil for excludg pursuat to Rule 14a-8(i)(1) a precatory proposa tht asked
 

ditors to adot a bylaw tht could be amnd only by the stockholder because under Delaware law ''tere is a
 

substtil question as to whether....th diector may adopt a by-law provision that specifies tht it may be amended
 

only by shaeholders"); see also MeadWestaco Coip., SEC No-Action Letter, (Feb. 27, 2005) (fidig a basis for 
exclusion purt to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) of a proposal recommdig tht th company adopt a bylaw contag a per 
capita votig stad tht, if adopte would violate Delaware law). .
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If the Sta disagrees with any of the conclusions or positions taken herein, such that it will 
not be able to take the no-action position requested, Marathon would appreciate the opportty to 
confer with the Staf prior to the issuance of a negative response. If you have any quesons, 
please feel free to call me at 713-296-2535. 

Sincerely, 

tc.t¿it!
Sr. Grup Counl 

RJ228649 

Attachments 

cc: W.F. Schwind, Jr. (w/out athments) 
John Chevedden (w/atthments - bye-mail)
 

Nick Rossi (w/attachments - regular mail) 
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Opinon of Morr, Nichols, Art & TunneD LLP 



MoRRS, NICHOLS, fuSHT & TUNNELL LL 

1201 N~iiTH M. STUET 
P.O. Box 1347
 

WIUfINGTON, DltI.WAJ 19899-1347
 

302 658 9200 

3026583989 F..
 

Janua 8, 2009 

Marathon Oil Corporation
 
5555 San Felipe Rd
 
Houston, TX 77056
 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted By Nick Rossi.
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

TIs letter is in resonse to your request for our opinon with rest to cerain 
matter involvig a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") submitted to Marathon Oil
 

Corpration, a Delaware corpration (the "Company"), by Nick Rossi, who designated John
 

Chevedden to act on his behalf (the "Proponent"), for inclusion in the Company's proxy 
statement and form of proxy for its 2009 Anua Meetg of Stockholder. Specifically, you 
have requested our opinon (i) wheter the Proposal would, if implemented cause the Company 
to violate Delaware law, and (ii) wheter the Proposa is a proper subject for stockholder acton 
under Delaware law. 

L The Proposal
 

The Proposal asks the board of directors of 
 the Company (the "Board") to take the 
steps necssar to amend the bylaws of the Company and "each appropriate goverg docuent 
to give holder of 10% of. . . (the) outstading common stock lofthe Company) . . . the power to 
cal spcial sharwner meetgs" and fuer asks that "such bylaw and/or charer text wil not 
have any excetion or exclusion conditions. . . applying to shareowner only and meanwhie not 
apply to management and/or the board." In its entiety, the Proposal reads as follows: 

RBSOL VED, Sharwner ask our board to tae the steps 
necessar to amend our bylaws and each appropnate goverg 
docuent to give holder of 10% of our outstadig common stck 

. (or the lowest percentage alowed by law above 10%) the power to 
call special shareowner meetigs. Th includes that such bylaw 
and/or charer text will not have any exception or exclusion
 

conditions (to the fullest extent penitted by state law) aplying to 
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shareowner only and meanwhile not apply to management and/or 
the board. i 

IL Summary.
 

The Proposa is suceptible to at least two different interretations. The first 
interretation would require that any bylaw or charer provision allowig stockholders ownng at 
leat i 0% of the Company's common stock to cal a speial meetig not apply to stockholders 
who are members of 
 "management and/or the board" (such stockholder, "Inside Stockholder"). 
As a result, Inide Stockholder would be prohibited from exercsing the same rights acrded to 
other stockholders. Insofar as the Proposal is inteipreted in ths maner, it would, if
 

implemented, violate Delaware law because it would discriate among holder of the same
 

class of stock of the Company. The basis for ths opinon is set fort in Section IlI.A of ths 
letter. 

The secnd interretation of the Proposal would requie that any "exception or 
exclusion condition" applied to stockholders in the bylaw or charer provision also be applied 
 to 
''management and/or the board." As a result, the Board would be prohibited from caling a
 

specal meetig uness it satisfied the 10% stock ownership condition called for in the fit 
sentence of the Proposal. Insofar as the Proposal is interreted in ths maner, it would, if
 

implemented violate Delaware law becaus it would place restrctons on the abilty of the 
Board to call a special meeg, which is a fudamental power expressly granted to the Board by
 
Section 211(d) of the Delaware General Corporation Law (the' "DGCL"). The basis for ths
 
opinon is set fort in Section III.B of ths letter. 

For the foregoing reaons, it is our opinion tht the Proposal would cause the
 

Company to violate Delawar law if it were implemented. In addition, because the Proposal asks
 
the Board to violate Delaware law, it is also our opinon that, as explaied in Secion IV of ths
 
letter, the Proposal is not a proper subjec for stockholder action under Delawar law.
 

In The ProposaL, q Implemented, Would Cause The Company To Violate Delaware Law.
 

A. Delaware Law Prohihits Discriminaton Among Holders Of The Same aas Of
 

StocK. 

It is a fudamenta rue of Delaware law that shares of the same class of stock are 
equa, and that the holders of such shares have the same rights on a pro rata basis. Although the 
Delaware statute recgnes an exception to ths rue to the extent that a certifica of
 

incorpration specifies the voting rights of holder on other than a pro rata basis (for examle, 
basing the per share votig right of a stockholder on the to4ù number of shares owned by such 

A longer suportg statement, not relevant to our opinon, accompanes the Proposal. . 
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holder), neither the statute nor the case law recognzes such an excetion concerg the right to 
ca special meetigs.
 

The right to cal special meetigs is set fort in Secion 211 (d) of the DGCL,
 

which allows a coiporation's cerficate of incoiporation or bylaws to authorize a "peon or 
persons" to call special meegs of stockholder: 

Special meetings of the stockholders may be caled by the board of 
directors or by such person or persons as ma be authorized by the 
certficate ofinèorporation or the bylaws.
 

8 Del. C. § 211 (d) (emphasis added).2 hnportantly, any charer or bylaw provision relating to 
special meetings must not be contr to law. See 8 Del. C. § I09(b) ("The bylaws may contai 
any provision, not inconsistent with law or with the certficate of incorpration. "); id § 102(b )(1)
 

(authorizing a charer to include provisions ''regulating. . . the power of the. . . stockolders," 
but expressly statig that such provisions may not be "contrar to the laws of ths state"). The
 

Delaware Supeme Cour has interreted ths requirement to mean that, in addition to not 
"facially violat(ing)" any provision of the DGCL, a provision may not ''volate any common law 
rue or precept." CA, Inc. v. AFSCME Employees Pension Plan, 953 A.2d 227, 238 (Del. 2008); 
see also Jones Apparel Group, Inc. v. Maxell Shoe Co., Inc., 883 A.2d 837, 843-4 (Del. Ch. 
200) (stag that the ten "contrår to the laws of ths state," as used in Section lO2(bX1),
 

mea a provision th "trangress(es) a statutoiy enactment or a public policy settled by the 
common law or implicit in the Gener Corpration (law) itself') (citations and interal 
quotations omitted). 

Because the Proposal would exclude some holder of the Company's common 
stock from the group of stockholder with the right to call specal meetings, the Proposal would 
be inconsistent with the "doctrne of equal treatment." Ths docte is a basic rule againt 
discration, requirg that shares of stock of the same class be accorded equa and identical
 

rights, regarless of the identity of the holder. See, e.g., In re Sea-Land Corp., 642 A.2d 792, 
299 n.lO (DeL. Ch. 1993) ("It has long bee acknowledged that absent an express agreeent or
 
statute to the contr, all shares of stock are equa."); Jedwab v. MGM Grand Hotels, Inc., 509
 
A.2d 584, 593 (Del. Ch. 1986) ("At common law and in the absece of an ageeent to the
 
contrar all shares of stock are ~ua."); Penington v. Commonwealth Hotel Const. Corp., lSS A.
 
514,520 (Del. Ch. 1931) (sae).
 

2 The bylaws and cerficate of incoiporation would be the only "appropriate" docwnents for 

reguating the caling of a special meetig. 

3 The discussion of the equal treatment doctrne in In re Sea-Land Corp. acknowledges that "in 

some cicumstaces Delaware law perts shaeholders (as distiguished from shares) to be 
treated unequally." 642 A.2d at 799 n.10. See also Applebaum v. Avaya, Inc., 805 A.2d 209, 

(continued) 
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Insofar as the Proposal prohibits the recgntion of shares held by Inside 
Stockholders for puroses of any bylaw or charer provision authoriZing stockholders ownng at 
leat 10% of 
 the Company's common stock to call a spial meeting, the Proposal would violate 
this docte as it would discrinate agait Inside Stockholders. For example, a member of
 

management who may want to join with other stockholder in calng a special meeg would 
fid that his or her stock does not count toward the calculation of the requisite 10% of
 

outstading common stock. 11s would create a discnatory distinction between shares 
owned by Inside Stockholder and other shares. 

The most common application of the equa treatment doctre in the caselaw 
relates to dividends, requirg that all holder of identica shares receive the sae dividends 
when dividends are declared and paid. Thus, in Telvest, Inc. v. Olson, 1979 WL 1759 (DeL. Ch. 
Mar. 8, 1979), the Delaware Cour of Chancer enjoined the distrbution of a stock dividend 
because, inter alia, the dividend would not be issued on a pro rata basis. The proposed dividend 

(contiued) 
214 (DeL. Ch. 2002), a./d, 812 A.2d 880 (Del. 2002) (interreting Secion 155 of 
 the DGCL,
which authories a coiporaton to issue fractional shares or provide alterative consideration 
In lieu of frctional shares, to allow a corpration to issue fractional shares to some
 

stockholder but not others following a reverse stock split and stating that "directors acting 
consistently with thei fiduciar duties may draw distictions beteen groups of stockholder 
in defing the basic economic terms of transactions (subject to a requiement tht all 
stockholder be treated faily)'1; Nixon v. Blackwell, 626 A.2d 1366, 1376 (DeL. 1993) 
(discussing board approval of an employee stock option plan and key man life insurance 
program which together had the effect of benefiting cerain stockholder but not others and 
stating tht "stockholders nee not always be treated equaly for all purses" as long as such 
treatment is fai). 

The cas cited for ths propositioIl other than Providence & Worcester Co. v. Baker, 378
 

A.2d 121, 123 (DeL. 1977), which is dicused at lengt in ths opinon below, are conceed
 
with a board of directors engagig in a business strtegy or tranaction that effects cer
 
stockholder differently than other. Eg. Unocal Corp. v. Mesa Petroleum Co., 493 A.2d
 

946, 956 (DeL. 1985) (discriatory self tender offer); Revlon. Inc. v. MacAndrews &
 
Forbes Holdings, 506 A.2d 173, 180-81 (DeL. 1986) (adoption of a stockholder rights plan);
 
see also Cheff v. Mathes, 199 A.2d 548, 554-56 (Del. 1964) (selecve stock repurchase);
 
Fisher v. Moltz, 1979 WL 2713 (Del. Ch Dec. 28, 1979) (same). Stated another way, these
 
caes stand for the proposition that "there are ocasons where boards of directors are 
pennitted to treat dijrent groups of stockholders dijrently, as long as it is in accordance
 

with thei fiduciar dutes!' Tooley v. AK Fin., Inc., 2005 WL 1252378, at *5 n.18 (Del.
 

Ch. May 13, 2005) (emphass added). However, these cases do not std for the proposition 
that a corpration's goverg docWDents may discrmiate among holder of 
 the same class 
of stock in a matter of fudamental corprate goverance. 
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in that case was of preferred shares tht cared specal votig nghts on certai tranactions. The 
defendant corporation argued that the fact that the dividend would be issued on a rounded basis 
so tht the votig rights of cern holder of common stock receivig the dividend would be
 

rounded up involved only a "slight" increase in the voting rights of those stockholders. The 
Cour refused to fid that there was any "de minimis" exception to the absolute requirement of
 

equa treatment in dividends. Id. at '" 18. 

Although there is one wen-known exception to the rue of equal treatment, it has 
never been aplied to Section 211(d) or the right to cal special meetings.4 Instead, as is clear 
from the decsion of the Delaware Supreme Cour recgng the exception, the exception 
derves from the specific language of the statutory section goverg votig rightsection 
212(a) of the nGCL.s In 
 Providence & Worcester Co. v. Baker, 378 A.2d 121, 123 (Del. 1977), 
the Delaware Supreme Cour interreted Section 212(a) of the DGCL to allow a cerficate of 
incorpration to limit the voting power of large stockholder by allowing one vote for the fit
 

fift shares of stock held by a stockholder, but only one vote for ever additional twenty shares
 

held by such stockholder and prohibiting any stockholder from voting more than 25% of the 
corpration's outstading common stock. The Cour in Providence & Worcester Co. relied 
heavily on the precise languge and statutory history of Section 212(a) in declining to declare 
such a charer provision void. See also Matulich, 2007 WL 1662667, at *4 ("(Wlhen a Cour 
interprets a statute, it seeks.to ascer and give effec to the intent of 
 the legislatue.") (citations
 

and interal quotations omitted). Importtly, the Cour found that the 
 predecessor statute to
Section .212(a) hag peritted differential votig rights; that ths rue was subseqently changed 
to requie unfonnty; and that a fial change required unfonnty as the default rue uness,. as 
expressly stated in Section 212(a), "otherse petted in the ceificate of 
 incorporation." The

Cour also found that ''voting restrctions" such as those in the Providence and Worcester charer
 
were famliar to the legislatue at the time it added the phrase ''uess otherwise provided in the
 

4 A nght to "cali" a speial meetig confered puruant to Section 21 1 


(d) is not a right to vote
on whether a special meeg should be convened. Cf. Matulich v. Aegis Comm'ns Group, 
Inc., 2007 WL 1662667, at *6 (Del. Ch. May 31, 2007) (observg that the DGCL 
"specfically.contemplates that a shareholder may be grted multiple methods by which they
may express an opinon" and distiguishig a consent right granted in a cerficate of 
incorpration frm a votig right). .
 

S Unle Secton 2.11(d), Section 212(a) expressly render equa treatment a default, subjec to 

varance in a corpration's ceficate of 
 incorpration. Compare 8 Del. C. § 212(a) (''Unless 
otherse provided in the ceficate of incorpration and subj ec to § 213 of ths title, each 
stockholder shall be entitled to I vote for each share of capital stock held by such 
stkholder.'1 with 8 Del. C. § 211(d) ("Speal meetigs of 
 the stockholder may he called 
by the board of directors or by such person or persons as may be authonzed by the certficate 
of incorporaton or the bylaws."). 
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certificate of incorporation" to the statute. In short the enti analysis was drven by the specfic 
history, languge and context of, and the specific amendments to, the votig rights statute 
(Section 212(a)).
 

By contrst there is no such statutory or historic suport for an interretation of 
the special meetig state, Section 211 
 (d), that would pet discration among
stockholder. Prior to wholesale revisions to the DGCL in 1967, Section 211(d) had "no
 

counterar" in the Delaware corporations statue. 1 Eow AR P. WELCH, FOLK ON THE
 

DELAWAR GENERA CORPORATION LAW § 211.8 (5th ed. 2008). Commenta from an advisor 
to the commttee that substatially revised the DGCL in 1967 sttes that the revised statute 
(which was ultiately adopted and codified in Section 211(d)) should provide that "special 
meetings may be called by the board of directors or by any other peron authorized by the by
laws or the certficate of incorporation" but that "it is unecessar (and for Delaware,
 

undesirable) to vest named offcer, or specified pecetages of shareholders (usualy 10%), with 
statutory, as distingushed from by-law, authority to call spal meetings." Ernes L. Folk, II, 
The Delaware Corporation Law: A Study of the 
 Statute with Recommended Revisions 112 
(1964). Ths commenta ilustrates the drafters' intent with resect to the ''person or perons" 
that may be confered with the power to cal a special meetig. Such intent is in confonnty with 
pre-1967 caelaw regading the right to call a spcial meeg and does not ilustrte any intent to 
create an excetion to the fudaenta doctre of equa treatment. E.g., Richman v. DeVal
 

Aerodynamics, Inc., 183 A.2d 569 (Del. Ch. 1962) (bylaw provision authorig president or
 

holder of a majority of the corpration's stock to call specal meetig); Campbell v. Loew's Inc.,
 

i 34 A.2d 852 (DeL. Ch. 1957) (bylaw provision authorig president to call special meetig); 
Moon v. Moon Motor Car Co., 151 A. 298 (DeL. Ch. 1930) (bylaw provision authorig 
president or holder ofa majority of 
 the corporation's stock to call specal meeing). 

Moreover, We believe that judicial interretation of two other secons of the 
DGCL, both relatig to dividends, is more analogous to the present situation than the unque 
analysis in Providence & Worcester Co. As stated above, the most common application of the 
equa treatent doctre relates to dividends. The DGCL provisions relating to dividends, like 
Secon 212(a), are enabling-alowig a ceficate of 
 incorporation to gover the declartion of 
dividends. See 8 Del. C. § IS1(c) (''Te holder of 
 preferred or speal stock of any class or of
 
any seres thereof shal be entitled to receive dividends at such rates, on such conditions and at
 
such ties as shall be stated in the certifcate of incorpration . . .. ") (emphass added); id § 
170 ("The diectors of ever corpration, subject to any restrictions contained in its certificate of 
incorporation, may declare and pay dividends upn the shares of its capita stock . . . .'')
 
(emphasis added). However, it is clea that, notwthdig the abilty to address the payment

of dividends in a ceficae of incoipraon, the docte of equa treaent with resect to 
clvidends may only be abrogated by unanous consent of the stockholder. See In re Reading 
Co., 711 F.2d 509,519 (3d Cir. 1983) ("Whle, ordinary, dividends mus be aprtoned among 
the stockholder pr rata to their several holdigs, 'it .caot be doubted tht the stockholder 
may, by unanimous consent, adopt and become bound to a different mode of .division."') 
(emphasis added and citation omitted). It is our opinon that, simar to the right to receive a 
dividend, absent 
 unanous consent of the stockholder, once the right to cal a special meeing 
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is granted to stockholders, all holder of the same class of stock must be treated equally with 
respect to that right. 6 

B. The Directors' Right to Call Special Meetngs Cannot Be Limited.
 

1. The Board Of 
 Directors Has An Unaualified Statutory Right To Call 
Speial Meetings.
 

Secon 211(d) of the DGCL expressly grants to the board of direcors of a 
Delaware corporation the power to call special meetigs of stockholders: .
 

Special meetings of the stockholders may be called by the board of 
directors or by such peron or perns as may be authorized by the
 

ceficae of incorpration or the bylaws."
 

8 Del. C. § 21 1 (d) (emphass added). Ths statute invests the boar of directors with the power to 
call a special meetig but does not provide an¡ mea to circumscribe tht power in a 
corpration's bylaws or certificate of incorpration. No other provision of the DOCL authorizes 
any limtations on or modifications to the board's power to call a special meetig purant to 
Section 211(d). 

As stated abve, a corpration's bylaws "may conta any'provision, not 
inconsstent with law," 8 Del. C. § lO9(b), and a corporation's ceificate of 
 incorpration may
not be "contrar to the laws of ths state," id. § 1 02(b)(1). Infar as the Proposal would require 

6 We also recognze that Section 211(d) allows the right to call special meetings to be 

confered upon "such person or persons" as may be authoried by the bylaws. In our
 

opinion, the use of the ter "peron or perns" in Secon 21 1 (d) does not create an
 

exception to the fudamenta doctre of equal treatment. First, as discused above, the 
legislative histry of Section 21 1 (d) does not ilusate any intent to create an exception to the 
docte of eqal treatment. Second, we believe tht the use of the ter "person or persns"
 

in Section 21l(d), when used with respect to stockholder, is simar to the use of 
 the ten 
"shares of its caita stock" in the DOCL provision authoring the declaration and payment 
of dividends. See 8 Del. C. § i 70(a) ("The diectors of ever coipration . . . may declare 
and pay dividends upn the shares of its capital stock. . .. '') (emphasis added). The use of 
the subjec "shares of its capita stock" in Section 170 has not be intereted to abrogate 
the docte of equa treatment on the basis of that subject and we believe that the use of the 
ter ''pn or perons" in Section 2 1 1 (d)" when used with resec to stockholder, would
 

be treated simlarly. Cf Telvest, Inc., 1979 WL 1759. 

7 As stated abve, the bylaws and ceficate of incorpration would be the only "appropriate"
 

documents for regulatig the calling of a special meeng. 
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that any "excetion or exclusion condition" applied to stockholders also be applied to the Board,
 

such that the 10% stock ownership condition mandated by the fist sentence of the Proposal 
would prohibit the Board from caling a speial meetig if the direcors did not collectively own 
10% of the outstanding common stock, the Board would violate Delaware law if it adopted the 
type of bylaw or charer provision urged by the Proponent because such provision would be
 

"contrar to" and "inconsistent with" Section 211(d) of the nGCL.8 

Such an attempt to limit the Board's unqualified sttutory power to cal a special
 

meeting would also be inconsistent with other prvisions of the DGCL. Delaware law provides 
that "(t)he business and affai of every corporation . . . shall be managed by or under the 
direction of a board of directors." 8 Del. C. 141(a). Indee the DGCL provides that the board 
of directors has exclusive authority to intiate certai. signficant actions that are conditioned
 

upon and subject to subsequent stockholder approval. Limiting a board's power to ca speial
 

meetings would impinge upon that exclusive authority. For example, to effec cer mergers or 
amendments to a corporation's cerficate of incorpration, a board must first approve such 
action, and then submit the action to stockholder for aproval. See 8 DeL. C. §§ 251, 242. In 
exercising its fiduciar duties in approvig a merger agreeent or charer amendment, a board 
may detene that its fiduciar duties requie it to call a special meeting to present the matter to 
stockholder for consideration. See Mercier v. Inter-Tel (Del.), Inc., 929 A.2d 786,817-19 (DeL. 
Ch. 2007) (notig how the board's fiduciar 
 duties were implicated when it decded to 
reschedule a speial meeting for the approval of a merger that the board believed to be in the best 
interests of the stockholders); Per/egos v. Atmel Corp., 2007 WL 47S4S3, at *25 (Del. Ch. Feb.
 
8, 2007) (discuing fiduciar duties concomitat with the call and cancellation of a spcial
 
meetng). Those duties do not disappear in those ties when directors may fai to satisfY a
 
parcular stock ownership theshold. Accrdíngly, the power to call a special meetig is a
 
fudaenta one that canot be . constraied without placig aboard's abilty to fulfil its
 
fiduciar duties in jeopardy-a result that the law will not pert.
 

8 Although one nee look only to the express tens of Section 211(d) to detene that the 

Proposal would. be invald, we note that the legslative history of Section 211 (d) fuer 
support our opinion. As staed above, commenta from an advisor to the commttee that 
substtialy revised the DGCL in 1967 sttes that the revised statute should provide that 
"spial meetings may be called by the board of directors or by any other peron authoried
by the by-laws or the ceficate of incorpration" but that "it is unecsar (and for 
Delaware, undesirable) to vest naed offce, or speified petages of shaeholders 
(usly 10%), with statutory, as distiguished from by-law, authority to call special 
meetings." Folk, supra at 112. Ths commentar ilustres the drafters' recogntion that the 
power of the board of directorsas opposed to other peronsto call a speial meetig is
 

inviolate. 
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2. There Are Cerain Matters For WIch Stockholders Mav Not Call
 

Meetings. 

As noted above, Delaware law provides tht there are certain matters for which 
only directors may call spcial meetigs. For example, only the board may cal a meetig for the 
purse of approvig a merger agreeent, because the board mus approve a merger agreeent
 
before it is submitted to stockholder. See Tansey v. Trad Show News Networks, Inc., 2001 WL 
1526306 at *7 (DeL. Ch. Nov. 27, 2001) (fiding a merger to be ''void ab initio" because its 
approval did not follow this proper seqence). By the same token, an amendment to the 
cerficate of incorpration mus be recmmended by the board initialy and then presented to the 
stockholders for approval. See AGR Halifax Fund, Inc. v. Fiscina, 743 A.2d 1188, 1192-93 
(Del. Ch. 1999) e'Both steps must occu in that sequence, and. under no circustaces may
stockholders act before the mandated board acton proposing and recmmending the 
amendment.''). Accordingly, there is implicit in the DGCL an exception that is perttedin
 

fact requiredby law that applies to prohibit stockholders from caling meetigs for ceai 
purses.9 Because, under ths interpretation of the Proposal, ths excetion would also have to 
apply to the Board, the Proposal, literally read would make it impossible for the Board to intiate 
an amendment to the cerficate of incorpration or a merger other than at the time of the 
Company's anua meetig. Such a fudamental stpping of the board's power would violate 
Delaware law. See, e.g., Jones Apparel Group, Inc., 883 A.2d at 851-52 (suggestig that a 
cerficate of incorporation may not contai restrctions on board power dealing with merger or 
charer amendments).
 

In sum, inofar as the Proposal would prohibit the Board from calling a speial
 

meeting if the directors did not coJIectively own 10% of the outstadig common stock, 
implementation of the Proposal would violate Delaware law because it would (1) impose on the 
Board a 10% stock ownership condition in order to cali a special meetig of the stockholders in 
violation of Secon 21 1 of 
 the DGCL and (2) purrt to prohibit the Board from calling a spial 
meetig to consider matter that only directors can intiate, such as charer amendments and 
merger. Thus, by seekig to make the power of the Board and the power of stockholders to call
 
spial meegs equivalent, the Proposal would place restrctions on the fudaenta power
 
vested in the Boar by Delaware law. As a rest, the implementation of the Proposal would
 

violate Delaware law. 

9 The reference in the second sentence of the Proposal to ''te fulest extent peritted by state 

law" doe not 
 save the Proposal. On its face, such languge addresses the extent to which the 
requested amendments to the bylaws and "each apprprate goverg docuent" may 
reqe excetion or exclusion conditions under state law to apply to the stockholder, and, as 
discused abve, the applicable limts on stockholder (e.g., the 10% theshold) are pertted 
insofar as they apply to the stockholder. 
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IV The Proposal Is Not A Proper Subject For Stockholdr Acton Under Delaware Law. 

Because the Proposa, if implemented, would cause the Company to violate 
Delaware law, as explaied in Par II of ths opinon, we believe the Proposal is also not a 
proper subject for stockholder action under Delaware law. 

V. Conclusion.
 

For the foregoing reasons, it is our opinon that: (i) the Proposal, if 
 implemented,
would cause the Company to violate Delaware law, and (ii) the Proposal is not a proper subject 
for stockholder action under Delaware law. 

Very try YOtrs,
 

\ 

\Yb~~JI N~cßIAr~TtA~ W
::~



JOHN CHEVDDEN
 

'''FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-Q7-16'" '**F/SMA & OMS Memoraum M-Q7-16'" 

Janua is, 2009 

Offce of Chef Counl 
Division of Corpraon Finance
 

Secties and Exchage Commion. 
i 00 F Stree NE 
Washin, DC 20549
 

# 3 Marathon on Corponffon (MHO) 
Rule 14a-8 Pi-oposal of Nick Ross 
Special Shareholder Meetigs 

Ladies and Getlemen: 

Th rend to the comp Deembe 12, 2008 no acton requ an Januar 9, 200 
supplement regarding.th rue 14a-8 proposa with the followi reslved stement:
 

Special Sharewner Meetings ..
 
RESOLVED, Shareowers ask our bord to fake the steps neary to amend our
 
bylaws and each appropriate governIng document to give holders of 10% of our 
outstanding common stoc 
 thE! lowet percentage allowed by Jaw above 10%) the 
power toea" special shareoer meetings. This Includes that such bylaw andor 
charter text will not h~lVe any exception or exclusion conditon (to th.fullest extent 
permited by state law) that apply only to shareowners but not to management andor

(or 

the board. ' .
 
Th Janua 9, 2009 compay mitetation of the propo appe to be bad on a false 
premise th th overhelmg puse of sheholder proposa is to only as the individu 
board members to tae acon on their own and onl in .thei lite cacity as private
 

sharholde. To the cotrar most ifnot al, rue 14a-8 proposas as th board to ac in its
 
capacity as the boar.
 

. The compay ha not prod evidence of an r.e 14R-8 shholder prposa in which boan 
membe wer ased to tae action on their own and onl in their lite ~ity as priva
 

shareholder. And the compy ha not pr any evden of a shlKlder prsa with
 
the pur of rect rights of 
 the ditor whn they ac as prvat shareholde. 

Th rue 14a-8 :proposa do not sek to plac lits on maement anor the board when
 

meInbe of the maement and/or the bo act exclusvely in th caity .of invidua
shaholde. For ince th proposa do .n se to compel a member ofmaement
 
and/or th bod to. vote thei sh With or agai the prxy position of the entie boar on
 

baot ite or to requie ditors to bu stock.
 

The fust sente of 
 th prposal would empowe eah shaehlder, without exception or 
exclusion, to be pa of 100/0 of shholders (ac in the capacty of individu shareholders) 
able to caU a spcial mee. Ths setece does no exclud any shholder from being par of 
the 10% of shaholder The compy has not naed o,n shehoider wh would be exclude 



The compay does not explai why it doe not alernvely bak up its (i)(2) objecon by 
requesg th the seond sentence of th reolved statement be omitted .
 

The company (i)(l) objection and outde 
 opinon appe to be dependent on unquaifed 
acceptace of its thus defecve (iX2) objection. . .
 

The company Janua.9, 2009 supplement did not objec to ths te :fom the Janua 4,200
 

shareholde rens (atched):
 
The copany In effec cfaims that 25% of shareholdrs is the same as 10% of 
shareholders in 
 the right to call a special meeting. Due to the dispers ownership of 
the copany (pleas see the attchment), tl requirement of 25% of shareholders to
 

call a special meeting esntially prevents a specal shareholder meeting frm being 
called. 

The .dispersed ownership (718 instiutis) of th. company greatl increase the
 
difflt of callng a special meeting especially 'when 25% of this dispers group of
 

sharehofrs are require to take the exta effrt to support the caJlng. of a 
 specal
meetIng. For many of these shareholder their percntage of the total ownership of the 

. company 
 Is small and their ownership of the copany is also a small part of their total 
portolio. 

The company has provided no evidence from any exprt that would cotradic 
 this. 
And the company has not provided one example of 25% of shareholders of a copany 
wi.a dispers ownerhip of 718/nstins ever Cå/lng a speIal meeting.
 

The copany claims that it has substantfany implemented this propoal simply by not 
taking any acton related .to the proposl since the proposal was submlt. The 
copany fails to prove any no action precdents for propoals being judged
 
substatially implemented by no new compa.ny acton - especIal in cases where thre 
 is
a large gap, for Instance between a 10% requIrement and a 25% requirement - a 150% 
gap. 

The 25% threhold was base on the 2008 rule 14a-8 propoal. The compåny has not 
provided any precedent where a proposal was determined to be impleented bas on 
a comparison wit text in a prior y~r rule 14a-8 propoal. . 

For thes rens it is reqes th th stfid th th resluton canot be omitt frm the
 

.compy proxy. It is also resy requesed th th shareholder have th las oport to 
submt maal in suport of includg th proposa - si the company bad the fi
opprtty. 

Sinly,
.. ø ~ 



cc: 
Nick Rossi
 

Anthony Will :.wiU.aronoil.conP
 

i 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

...F/SMA & OMS Memorandum M-Q7-16." 
."FISMA & OMS Memoradum M-Q7.1fl**. 

Jaqua 4, 200 

Ofce of Chef Counl 
Diviion of Corpration Fince 
Secures and Exchage Common

100 F Str NE
 
Was~ DC 20549 

# 2 Mahon Oi Corpration (MO) 
Shareolder Postin on Company No-Acton Request
 
Rule 14a.- Propo: Spec Sharholder Meegs 
Nick RosS 

Lades an Getlemen:
 

Th is th seond reon to the coy Debe 12, 2008 no acon re regadi ths 
rue i 4a":8 proposa with th followi relved stent;
 

Special Shareowner Meetings

RESOLVED. Shareowrs ask our bo to take the steps necry to amend our
 
bylaw and each appopriat governing docnt to give holder of 10% of 
 our 
outstanding common st (or the lowest percentage allowe by law above 10%) tòe 
power to call special shareer meetings. This includes that such bylaw 
 and/or
chart text wil not have any èxception or exclusion codltns (to ihe fullest extent 
permited by state la) that apply only to shareWners bu not to management and/or 
the board.
 

The company in effec clai th 25% of shholder is the sae as l00A of shlde in the

right to ca a spial meeti. Due to the dier oWnp of the compay (pleae se the 
atthment), th reqement of 25% of shaholde to cal a spia meetg. esntialy
 

prevents a sp shalder mee frm be caed 

The disp ownerp (718 intutions) of th compay gr in th dicu of

ca a sp mee esia whe 25% of th disper grup of shholder ar 
requied to tae the ex efort to surt the cag of a sp mee For in of 
 these 
shaeholde thei petae of 
 th to ownp of 
 th compa is sm and thir ownerp 
of the company is al a sm par of 
 thei tota poolio. . 
The copa ha prvide no evdece nom any ex&5 th woul contct th And the
 
compa ha not prvide one exle of 25% of shlde of a comp with a dised

ownrs of 718 inons eve cag a spia mee 

The ¡compy cla th it ha substy imlemente ths prposa siply by not ta any
 
acon rela to the prposa since th prposa wa sutt Th compy fails to provide 
any no acon pr for prposa being juded sust implemen by no new

compay action - esia in ca wh ther is a lare ga, for im beee a 10%
requiement an a 25% reqnt- a lSOO/Ó gap. .
 



any preedent wher a propo was determed to be implemen ba on a compason with 
. text in a pror yea mle 14a-8 prpo. .

l The 25% theshold wa ba on the 2008 rue 14a-8 prosa. The comp has not provided 

For th reans it is reque th th st fid th th relu cat be omitt frm the
 

compy proxy. It is also restfy rees th th shholde have the la opportty to 
. submít maal in surt of includig th proposa- siCt the coPay ba the fi
 

opportty. 

~ . _.. ..¿
ohn Cbeveden 

cc: 
Nick Ros 

Anthony Wills ~l1~noi1con? 



Richard J. Kolenc/k

Sen Gro Coun
 

5555 San Felipe (7052799) 
P.O. Bo 4813 (77210413)(!)~ Houto. Tex 
Telee 71312535
 
E-Mail: rikolenk&ratholl.co 

Sen Via Electronic Mai 

Janua 9, 200 

U.S. Securties an Exchage Commsson 
Division of 
 Corpration Fince
 
Offce of Chief Counel
 
100 F Street N.B.
 

Washigton, D.C. 20549
 

Re: Request for No Action Letter -Stockholder Proposal for Incluson in Maron Oil 
. Coiporation's 2009 Prxy Statement submitted by Nick Rossi 

Laies and Gentlemen:
 

Th letter amends and supplements the letter dated December 12, 2008 (the "Intial 
Lettet') sent by Maraton Oil Corpration ("Marathon" or the "Company'') to the Securties and
 

Exchange Commssion (the "Commission'') regardig a stockholder proposal and supportg 
sttement (the "Proposal'') frm Nick Rossi who designated John Cheveden to act on his beha 
(the "Proponent'') for inclusion in Maon's proxy sttement for its iOO anual meeg of
stockholder to be held on Apri 29, 2009. Marthon asks that the sta of the Division of 
Corpration Finance (the "Sta') not recommend to the Commsson th any enforcement action 
be taen if Marthon excludes the Proposa from its defitive proxy materials (the "200 Proxy 
Material''). 

For the reans stated hereÎI Marthon respectflly reuest th the Staf concur in our 
view th the Prposal niay be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Mateal under Rule l4a-8(iXl)
 

and Rule 14a-8(iX2) becau the Prposal is .not a pror subject for stockholder action under 
Delaware law and, if. implemented, would caue Marthon to violate the Delaware General . 
Corpration Law (the "DGCL j, which is the goverg jursdietion in which Maron is
 

incoiporated. Ou conclusions are surted by an opinon attched as Exhbit A. hero (the
 

''Dlaware Opinon'') from the law.fnn ofMoni, Nichols, Art & Tuel LLP, the Company's
 

counel licened to pratice in Delawar, in which such counel opined that (i) the Prposal
 
would, if imlemented cau the Company to violate Delaware law and (ii) the Prposal is not a
 
proper subject for stkholder action under Delawar law. Accordingly, we reuest that the Sta
 
conctr that Marthon may exclude the Prposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials.
 

L The Proposal. 

The Proposa requests the power of stockholders to call special stockholder meetigs, 
statig in relevant par:
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RESOL YEn, Sharwners ask our boar to tae the steps necessar to amend our bylaws 
and each appropriate goverg document to give holders of 10% of our outstadig 
common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law abve 10%) the power to cal 
special shareowner meetings. Ths include tht such bylaw and/or chaer text will not
 

have aiy exception or excluson conditions (to the fues extent pentted by state law)
 

applying to sheowner only and meanwhile not apply to management and/or the boar.
 

II. The Prposal mav be excluded under Rule 14a'-8(i(2) beaus the Prposal would. if


imlemened caus Marthon to violate the nGeL. . 
Rule 14a-8(i)(2) perts a company to exclude a shareholder proposal that "would, if 

iiplement~ caue the company 10 violate any stae, feder, or foreign law to which it is 
subject." Marthon is incorporated under the laws of the State of Delawar. For the reasons set 
fort beiow and in the Delaware Opon, Maraton believes, if implemented the Prposa would 
caus Maron to violate Delaware law. .
 

A. Delaware law prohibits dition amonR- holder of the same clas of stock. 

It is a fudamental rule of Delaware law that shaes of the same clas of stk aTe equal 
and tht the holders of such sha have the sae rights on a pro ra basis. The Proposa is 
sueptible to at leas two dierent interetations. The fi interpretation woul~ reui that any 
bylaw or charer proviion allowig stockholder owng at leas 10% of Marthon's common 
stock to call a spcial meetg not apply to stockholders who ar memb of "management 
and/or the board" (such stockholder, "Inside StoCkholders''). As a result, Inside Stockholders 
would be prohibited from exercising the sae rights accorded to. other stockholders. As discused 
in the Delaware Opinon, because the Prosal would exclude some holder of Maraton's 
common stock frm the grup of stockholder with the right to ca special meetigs, the Proposa 
would be inconsisent with the "dotrne of equa trent" Ths doctre is a basc-rue agait 

dicration, requig tht shates of stock of the same class be accorded equal and identical
 

rights, reg~les of the identity of the holder. 

The Propo~ would violate ths doctre as it would disate agst liide
 
Stokholder.l For example. a member of management who may want to join with other 
stockholder in calling a spial meeg would fid that hi or her stock does not count toward
 

the calculaton of the reuisite i 0% of outstadig common stock An interetation of the 
Prposal .in ths .maer would, if implemented violate Delawar law because it would
 

dimie among holders of the same clas of stok of 
 Marthon. . 

i Infa as the Prsal prohibits th recogntion of shas held by Inide Directors for puioses of any byiaw or
 

chaer proviion authrig stokholders oWng at leat 10% of 
 Marthn's commn stoc to call a specia 
meetig. 
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B. The DitorS' Rimt to Call Snecial Meetigs Canot Be Limted. 

The seond inteiretation of the Proposa would reuir tht any "exception or excluson
 

condtion" applied to stockholder in the bylaw or charer provision al be applied to
 

"maagement and/or the boar" As a rest, Maraton's Board of Ditors (the ".Board'') would
 

be prohibited :fom caling a special meetig uness it satisfied the 10% stock ownership condition 
called for in the fi sentence of the Prposal. The Prsa in its pnisent fopn requests that the 
Boar tae the st necessa to amend the bylaws of the Company and "each apropriate
 

stock (of the
governg document to give holder of 10% of ...(thl outsdig common 


Company 1.. the power to cal spial shaeowner meetigs" and fuer asks tht such amendment
provide th "ther ar no exclusion or exception conditions" to calg a spial meeg th 
apply "only to shawner." The second sentence of the Prposal inandaes th "such bylaw
 

and/or charer tex' not have any "exception or exclusion condition" that aplies only to 
stockholder but not to the Company's management and/or boar of dirtors. The secnd
 

sentence sees to reuire tht any restrction imposed on the power of stockholder to cal a
 

special meeg will al apply equaly to the Company's management and/or board iJf diectors.
 
Because the Prposal 
 Itself imes a resction on the abilty .of stockholders to call a spial 
meeting by reuirig that stockholder requestg a meetig hold at least 10% of 
 the Company's 

. outsdig common stock, the second sentence of the Prsal appea to requie th the sae
 

resction apply to the Company's maagement and/or boar of diectors, so that the Boar could. 
only cal a special meetig if the diectors collectively owned 10% of the outstadig commonstock. . 

Furennore, Delawar law provides that there are certain matter for which only diectors 
may cal special meetigs (e.g., only the board of diectors ~ay cal a meetig for tle purse of
 

approvig a merger agreement or aprovig an amendment to the cerificate of incorporaton).
Accordigly. as discus in the Delawar Opinon, imsition of ths resction on the abilty of 
maagement or the boar of directors to cal a spial meeting of stockhólder would violate 
Setion 211(d) of the DGCL, which provides tht "(s)pecial meetigs of 
 the stockhlders may be 
called by the board of dirs or by such pern or perns as may be authonzed by the
 

cerficate of incoipraon or the bylaws." 8 Del C. §211 (d). . Ths sttute inves a board of
 

diors with the power to call a specal meetig but does not provide any mea to cirumbe 
tht power in a corpration's bylaws or certcate of mcoipration. 2 No other provision of the
 

DGL authorizes any litations on or modcations to a boar of diror's power to ~al a 
speal meetig purant to Section 211(d). Thus, as supprted by the Delawar Opinon,
 

the Prsa violates Delaware law. 
 be it would (1) impose on the Bod a
 
10% stock ownerhip condition in ord to call a spial meetig of the stockholder in violation
 
imlementatión of 


the DGCL and (2) purort to prohiòit the Boar :fom calling a special meetig
 
to consider matter that only dir~ctors ca intiate, such as charer amendments and merger. .
 
of Section 2Ü of 

2 The bylaws and certcate of 

incorporation would be th only "approprite" dounll forreguting the calling of
 

a spal meetig.
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m. The Prposa may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i(l) because the Prposa is not a p~r
 

subject for stockholder action under Delaware Law. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(1) perts a company to exclude a shaeholder propoal that "is not a proper 
subject for action by sharolders under the laws of the jursdction of the Company's
 

organon." For the reaons staed abve and in the Delaware Opinon, the Proposa would, if 
implemented cau the Company to violate Delawar law because it contrdicts the express 
provisions of the DGCL: Accordingly, the Prposal also is not a proper subject for stockholder 
action and may be eXcluded pursuan to Rule 14a-8(i)(1). 

The Proponent has ca the Proposal in precatory ter, and Marthon recognzes th 
such proposa, i.e., thse that only recommend (but do not require) diector acon, ar not
 

necesary excludable puruat to Rule l4a-8(i)(l) wher the sae proposal would be excluded if 
presented as a bindig proposa.3 However, the Proposal is not a proper subject for stockhlder 
action even though it is cas in preatory ters. Using a precatory format will save a proposal
 

frm exclusion on ths basis only if the action tht the proposa recmmends that the dictors 
tae is in fact a proper mater for diector action. Because the Proposal would, if implemented 
cause Marthon to violate Delaware law, it is not a proper matter for diector action and should be 
excluded pur to Rule 14a-8(i)(1).4 . '
 

N. Concluson.
 

For the reasns set fort above, Marthon respetfully requests the Sta conf that it
 

wi not recommend any enorcement action if Maon excludes the 2009 Prposa frm the 
200 Prxy Materials. 

In accordace with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7, 2008), ths leter and its 
athments ar beig emailed to shaholderoroposalslse.gov. In accordce with Rule 14a

80) of the Exchange Act, a coy of .ths letter and its atachment are simultaneously being
 

emaied to the Prponent. 

3 For ~le th Staha de tht a stIclder prsa calg for untera action to amnd th 
cecate ofincoipration oía Dewa corpraon may be excluded frm tht cotion's prxy state
 

becaus such an amdm requi bilte bod an stockhlder aproval uner Delawar law. but th such a 
pr may not be exclud ifit is re as a reommtion th th ditors ta th step nees to .
 
imemet th propo. See Grea La Chemical Corpration, SEC No-Action Leter (Mar. 8, 199).
 
" See, e.g., Pen0iI Coi:.~ SEC No-Acton Lett, (Mar. 22 1993) (sttig tht the Sta would not reommnd
 
enorcement action agai Pen for excludig puruat to Rue 14a-8(i)(1) a precto propo th as
 
dirs to adopt a bylaw th could be amded ony by th stockhlder because under Delawa law "ther is a.
 

substa question as to whether.. ..th diors may ado a by-law proviion tht spifes tht it may be amend 
only by shaeholdes"); see also Meaestvaco Cor., SEC No-Action Lettr, (Feb. 27, 2005) (fi a basis for
 

excluon purt to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) of a proposal recommdig tht the compy adopt a bylaw contain a pe
 

capita votig stad that, ifadopted, woul violate Delaware law). 
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If the Sta disagees with any of the cønclusiot1 or positions taken her, such that it will 
not be able to take the no"'action position requested Marthon would appreciate the opportty to 
confer with the Sta prior to the issuance of a negatve rense. If you have any questions,
. pleas feel free to cal meat 713-296-2535. . 

Sincerely,

il_. ~ 
2.tltmCik 
Sr. Grup Counsel 

RJ2ll9 

Atthments 

cc: W.F. Schwind. Jr. (w/out attchments)
 

John Chevedden (w/attchments - bye-mail)
 

Nick Rossi (w/atcbnents - reguar mail) 



Exhibit A 

Opinion of Moms, Nichols, Art & Tunnell LLP 



MoRRS, NICHOLS, hsHT & TUNNELL LLP
 

1201 NOJm M. S'IT
 
P.O. Box 1347
 

WJUNGTON, DIiLAwAU 19899-1347 

302 658 9200 . 

302 653 3989 FAX 

Jamiar 8, 200 

Maron Oil Corpation 
5555 San Feli Rd
 

Houson, TX 77056
 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted By Nick RossJ
 

Laies and Gentlemen:
 

11s letter is in resnse to your reest for our opinion with resect to cer 
matter involving a stockholder proposal (the "Propsal") submitted to Marthon Oi 
Corpmtion, a Delaware coiporaon (the "Company''), by Nick Rossi; who designated John 
Chevedden to act on his behalf (the "Proponent''), for inclusion in the Company's proxy 
statement and form of proxy for its 200 Anua Meeting of Stockholders. Specifically, you 
have requesed our opinon (i) whether the Proposa would, if implemente caue the Company 
to violate Delawar law, an (ii) whether the Proposa is a prope subject for stokholder acton 
under Delaware law. 

L The ProposaL
 

The Proposal asks the boar of diectors oftbe Company (the "Board'') to tae the 
steps necar to amend the bylaws of the Company 
 an "each approriate goveng docent 
to give holder of 10% of. . . (thel outsdig common stock (of 
 the Company) . . . the power to 
cal spal shareowner meetings" and fuer askS tht "such bylawanor chaer text will not 
have any excetion or excluson 'conditions . . . applying to shareowner only and meawhile not 
apply to management and/or the boar." In its entiet, the Prposa res as fonows:
 

RESOLVED, Shareowner ask our boar to tae the steps 
necsar to amen our bylaws an each approprate gover 
docuent to give. 
 holder of i 0% of our outsding common stock 
(or the lowes pecentage allowed .by law above 1 (010) the power to 
call spal sharwner meegs. Ths includes that such bylaw 
and/or charer text win not have any excetion or exclusion
 

conditions (to the .flest extent peritted by state Jaw) applying to
 

! 
i 
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shareowner only and meanwhile not apply to management and/orthe boar J .
 
n. Summary.
 

The Prposal is suceptible to at lea two differt interretations. The fi
 

interetation would reqir that any bylaw or charer prvision alowing stockholder owng at 
leat 10% of the Coniany's common stock to ca a special meeing not aply to stockholder 
who are membes of "management anor the board" (such stocolder, "Inde Stokholder'').
 

As a rest, Inde Stockholder would be prhibited :fm exersig the same rights accrded to
 

other stocolder. Infar as the Propsa is intereted .in th maner, it would; if 
implemented, violate Delaware law becaus it would discrnae among holder of the sae 
clas of stock of the Company. The bas for ths opinon. is set fort in Secon IlI.A of ths 
letter. 

The second interretation of the Proposal would requie that any "exception or 
exclusion condition" aplied to stockholder ín the bylaw or charer provision also be applied to 
"management and/or the board.'" As a rest, the Boar would be prohibited .from callg a
 

specal meetig unles it satisfied the 10% stock ownerp condition called for in the fit
 

sentence of the Proposat wofar as the Proposal is interreted ín this maner, it would, if 
implemented violate Delaware law becuse it would place restrctons on the abilty of the 
Board to call a spal meeg, which is a fudamenta power expressly granted to the Board by
 

Secon 21I(d) of the Delaware General Coipraon Law (the "DGCL"). The basis for ths 
opinon is setJort in Section m.B of th leter.
 

For the foregoing reans, it is our. opinion that the Propsal would cause the
 

Company to violate Delaware law if it were implemented. In addition, 
 because the Proposal asks 
the Board to violate Delaware law, it is also our opinion tht, as explaied in Section N of ths 
letter, the Proposa is not a proper subject for stockholder action under Delaware law. 

Il The Proposal If Implemented, Would Cause i1e Company To JIlate De/awe Law.
 

A. DeÚlware La Proliii Discriminaton Among Hold Of T1e Same Cl Of
 
Stock. 

It is a fudaental rue of Delawar law that shares of the same class of stk are. 
equa, and that the holder of such shaes have the same rights on a pro rata basis. Although the

Delaware sttue recgnes an exception to ths nie to the extent that a ceficate of
 
incorpration spcifies the voting rights of holder on other than a pro rata bass (for example,
 

basíng the pe shar votig right of a stocolder on the tota numbe of sha owned by such 

i A longer suportíng statement, not relevant to our opinon, .accompanes the Propos;J. 
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holder), neither the statute nor the case law regnizes such an excetion conceg the 
 right to
 

caI-spcial meetings.
 

The right to cal specal meetigs is set fort in Secon 21 
 1 (d) of the DGL, 
which allows a corption's cerficate of incorpraon or bylaws to authonze ~ "pern or 
perns" to ca spal meetigs of stockholder: . 

Specal meetigs of the stockolder may be caled by the boar of 
dirors or by such person or persons as ma be authorized by the
 

certificate of incorpration or the bylaws. 

8 Del C. § 211(d) (emphasis added):2 Importly, any chaer or bylaw provision relati to .
 

speial meetgs must not be contr to law. See 8 Del C. § 1 09(b) ('''e bylaws may conta 
any provision, not inconsistent with law or with the ceficate of incoiporation. ''); id § 1 02(b Xl) 
(authorig a charer to include provisions ''rguatg . . . the power of the . . . stockholder," 
but expressly statig tht such prvisions may not be 
 "contr to the laws of ths ste''). The 
Delaware Supree Cour has inteireted th requirement to mea that, in addition to not 
''facially violat(ingj" any provision of 
 the DGCr. a provision may not "violate any common law 
roe or prect." CA, Inc. v. AFSCME Employees Penson Plan, 953 A.2d 227, 238 (Del. 2008); .
 

see also Jones Apparel Group, Inc. v. Maxell Shoe Co., Inc., 883 A.2d 837. 843-4 (Dl. Ch. 
200) (statig tht the tei "contr to the laws of ths stte," as used in Section 1O.2(b Xl ),
 

mean a provision .:tat ''tgresresJ a statutoiy enactment or a public policy seted by the
 

common law or implicit in the Gener Corpration £law) itself") (citations an interal 
quotatons omitted). 

Becaue the Prosal would exclude some holder of 
 :te Company's common
stock frm the grup of stockholder with the right to ca spal meegs. the Propoal would 
be inconsisent with the "doctrne of eq treatment" Ths doctre is a basc mle agait 
discration, reqg tht shares of stocoftIe sae clas be accorded equa and identica
 

rights, regaes of the identity of the holder. See, e.g., In re Sea-Land Corp., 642 A.2d 792,
 

299 0.10 (bel. Ch 1993) (''It has long bee acknowledged th absent an expres agrent or 
stte to the contr) iill shares of 
 stock ar equal."); Jedwah v. MGM Grand 
 Hotels, Inc., 509
 
A.2d 584, 593 (Del. Ch. 1986) (''At common Ja.w and in the absenCe of an agreement to the
 
contrar all shares of 
 stock are ~ua."); Penington v. Commnwealth Hotel Const Corp., 155 A.
514,520 (Del. Ch 1931) (same). .
 

2 The bylaws an ceficae of incorpraon would be the only "apprprate" dOOents for
 

reguatig the calling of a spal meetig. 

3 The discsion of the equal treatmen doctre in In re Sea-Land Corp. ackwledges th "in 

some cicumstaces Delaware law pets shaeholders (as distnguhed frm shares) to be 
treated unequally." 642 A.2d at 799 n.10. See also Applebaum v. Avaya, Inc., 805 A.2d 209,
 

(contiued) 
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Infar as the Prposal prohibits the recgntion of shaes held by Inde
 

Stockholder for pwposes of any bylaw or chaer provision authrig stockholder owng at 
least 10% of 
 the Company's common stck to cal a specal meetg, the Proposa would violate 
ths doctre as it would discnate ag Inide Stockhlder. For example, a member of
 

management who may want to join with other stocklder in calling a spal meetig would
 

fid tht his or her stock does not count towar the calculation of the reqisite 10% of
 

outstadig common stock. Th would create a discrinatory distnction beeen shars 
owned by Inide Stockhlder and other shares. 

The most common applicaon of the eq treatment docte in the caelaw
 
relates to dividends, reqg tht al holdern of identica shar recve the sae dividends 
when dividends are declar and paid. Thus in Telvest, Inc. v. Olson, 1979 WL i 759 (Del. Ch 
Mar. 8, 1979), the Delawar Cour of Chance enjoined the dibution of a stock dividend 
because, inter alia, the dividen would not be issed on a pro ra basis. The prsed dividend 

(contiued) .
214 (Del. Ch. 2002), aJrd, 812 A.2d 880 (Del. 2002) (interpretg Secton 155 of 
 the DGC,
which authonzes a coipration to issue frctional shares or provide alterative consideration 
in lieu of frctional shar, to allow a corportion to isse fractonal shares to some
 

stockholder but not other followig a reverse stock split and st that "directors actg
 

consistenly with thei fiduciar dues may draw distictions betee grups of stockholder 
in defing the basc economic ters of .tractions (subject to a requirement th all 
stockholder be treated faily)"); Nixn v. Blaclcell, 626 A.2d 1366, 1376 (Del. 1993) 
(discussing boar approval of an employee stock option plan and key man life inance 
program which togeter had the effect ofbenefiting cerai stockolders but not other and
 

statig that "stockholders nee not always be treated eqaly for all puises" as long as such 
tratment is fai). 

The caes cited for ths proposition, other th Providence & Worcester Co. v. Bakr. 
 378 
A.2d 121, 123 (Del. 1977), which is discused at lengt in ths opinon beow, ar conceed 
with a boar of directors engaging in a busess sttegy or trcton tht effect ce
 

stockolder difftly than other. E.g. Unocal Corp. v. Mesa Petroleu Co., 493 A.2d
 

946, 956 (Del. 1985) (disctory self tender offer); Revlon, Inc. v. MacAndrews &
 

Forbes Holdings, 506 A.2d 173, 180-81 (De. 1986).(adoption of a stockholder rights plan);. 
see also Chefv. MathesJ 199 A.2d 548, 55456 (Del. 1964) (selective stk repurchase); 
Fisher v. Moltz, 1979 WL 2713 (DeL. Ch Dec. 28. 1979) (sae). Stated another way, these
 

caes std for the proposition that "ther ar ocons where boards of dz'rectors are
 

permitted to treat difrent groups of stockholders difrently, as long as it is in acrdace 
with thei fiduciar duties." Tooley v. AX Fin., Inc., 2005 WL 1252378, at *5 n.18 (DeL
 

Ch. May 13, 2005) (emphais added. However, these caes do not stad for the proposition 
tht a corpration's governng docuents may discrinate among holders of 
 the same clas 
of stok in a matter of fudamenta corporate goverance. 
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in that case was of prefered shar that caed spal votig rights on ce tranctions. The 
defendat corpration argued that the fact th the dividend would be issued on a rounded bass
 

so that the votig rights of ce holder of common stock receivig the dividend would be
 

rounded up involved only a "slighl' increae in the votig rights of those stoolder. The 
Cour refued to fid that ther was any "de minimis" excetion to the absolute reuiement of 
equa treatment in dividends. Id. at * i 8. 

Although there is one well:;known excetion to the rule of eqal tratment, it has
 

never bee applied to Section 211(d) or the right to call specal meetgs.4 Instead as is clea 
from the decsion of the Delawar Supreme Cour regng the excetion, the exception 
derves from the specc lange of the statutory section goverg votig rightsection 
i12(a) of the DGCL.s In Proviáene & Worceser Co. v. Bal, 378 A.2d 121, 123 (DeL. 1977),
 

the Delaware Supe Com inteieted Section 212(a) of the DGC to allow a cecae of 
incorPration to limt the votig power of lage stockholder by allowig one vote for the fit
 

fift sh of stock held by a stockholder, but only one vote for ever additional twenty shar
 

held by such stockholder and 
 prohibitig any stockholder frm votig more than 25% of the
corpration's outsding con;mon stock. The Cour in Prováence & Worcester Co. relied 
heavily on. the precise languge and statutory history of Section 212(a) in declig to declar
 

such a charer provision void. See also Matulich, 2007 WL i 662667, at *4 ("(Whena Cowt 
inteirets a statute, it seeks to asceai and give effec to the intent of the legislate. '') (citations 
and. interal quotaons omitted). Importtly, the Cour found that the predecessor sttue to 
Section 212(a) had penntted differtial votig rights; that ths rue w~ subsequently changed
 

to req uifonnty and that a fi change requir unformty as the default rue uness, as
 

expresly stted in Secion 212( a), "othense pentt in the cerficae of incorpration." The 
Cour also found tht "votig restrctions" such as those in the Providence and Worcester chaer 
were faliar to the legislate at the tie it added the phre "wies otherse provided in the 

4 A right to "cal" a special meetig confered pursut to Secón 211(d) is not a right to vote 

on whether a special meeing should be convened C¡: Matulich v. Aegi Comm'ns Group, 
Inc., 2007 WL 1662667, at *6 (Del. Ch. May 31, 200 (obserg that the DGL 
"spficay contemplates that a shareholder may be grted multile metods by which they

may expres an opinon" and diguishig a consent right granted in a ceficate of
incoiporaon frm a votig right). .
 

5 Unlike Secon 21 1 


(d), Section 212(a) expressly render eq treaent a def~ult, subject to
 
varance in a corpration's cerficate of 
 incorpration. Compre 8 Del C§ 212(8) ("Unles 
otherse provided in the cerficae of incoipration an subject to § 213 of ths title, each 
stockholder shll be entitled to 1 vote for. each share of capital stock held by such
 

stockholder.'? with 8 Del C § 211(d) ("Special meetigs of 
 the stockholder may be caled
by the boar of director or by stch peon or perons as may be authorized by the ceficae 
of incorpation or the bylaws.'? 

I 
i 
J 

i 

I 

I 
i 

I 

I 

I 

I:
i: 

I!
¡ .:
,:
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cerficate of incorpration" to the statute. In short, the entie anysis was drven by the specific 
history, languge and context of, and the specific amendments to, the votig rights statute 
(Section 212(a)). 

By contr ther is no such statoiy or hitoric suport for an interretaon of 
the specal meeg statute, Secon 211 
 (d), that would pert discrinaton among

stockholders. Prior to wholesle revisions to the DGCL in 1967, Section 211(d) had "no 
counterar" in the Delaware corprations sttute. 1 EDWARP. WEL, FOLK ON TH 
DELAWAR GENL CORPRATION LAw § 211.8 (5th ed. 2008). Commenta frm an advisor 
to the commttee tht substtially. revised the nGCL in 1967 states th the revsed statute 
(which was ultitely adopte and coed in Secon 21 
 I (d)) should prvide that "spalmeegs iny be caled by the board of ditors or by any other peron authoried by the by~ 
laws or the ceficate of incorpraon" but that "it is unecessa (and for Delawar,
 

undesle) to ves named offcer, or spifed pertages of shareholder (usly 10%), with 
stattoiy, as distngpshed frm by-law, authority to call spcial meetigs." Ernest L. Folk, nr, 
The Delaware Corporation La: A Stud of the Statute with Recommended Revisions 112
 

(1964). Ths commenta ilustes the drafter' intent with respe to the "peron or perons" 
that may be confered with the power to cal a special meetig. Such intent is in confomiity with 
pre-1967 caselaw regading the right to cali a special meeng and does not iluste any intent to 
create an excetion to the fudaenta doctre of eqal treatment. E.g., Richman v. DeVal
 

Aerodynamics, Inc., 183 A.2d 569 (Del. Ch. 1962) (bylaw provision authorig presdent or
 

holder of a majority of the corpration's stock to call spial meeting); Campbell v. Loew ~ Inc.,
 

134 A.2d 852 (Del. Ch. 1957) (bylaw provision autoring president to cal speal meeg);
 

Moon v. Moon Motor Car Co., 151 A. 298 (Del. Ch. 1930) (bylaw provision authoring 
president or holders of a majority of 
 the corpration's stock to ca specal meeg). 

Morever, we believe that judicial inteiretaon of two other sections of the
DGCL, both relatig to dividends, Ï3 more analogous to .the pres~t situation than the unque 
analysis in Providence & Worcester Co. As stted abve, the most coon aplication of the
 

equa treatent doctne relates to dividends. The" DGCL provisions relatg to dividends, lie
Secton 212( a), are enabling-alowig a ceficate of incorpraon to govern the declartion of
 
dividends. See 8 Del C § 151(c) ("The holder of prefered or specal stock of any clas or of
 
any seres thereof sli be entitled to reeive dividends at such rates on such conditions an at
 

such times as shall be stated in the certifcate of incorporation. . " ") (emphasis added); id. §
 
170 ("The diectors of ever corpration, subject to any restrctions contained in Its certficate of
 
incorpration, may declar and pay dividends upn the sha of its capital stk . : ...'?
 

(empha added). However, it is clea th notwthtadig the abilty to addr the payment.
of dividends in a cerfica of incorpration, the doctre of eq treatmeit with rect to 
dividends may only be abrogate by unanous consent of the stockholder. See In re Reading 
Co., 711 F.2d 509, 519 (3d Cir. 1983) C'We, ordinary, dividends must be apprtoned among 
the stockholder pr rata to thei sever holdigs, 'it canot be doubted that the stockholders
 

may, by unanimoua consent, adopt and beme qound to a different mode of divisio~'" 
(emphasis added and citation omitted). It is our opnion th simlar to the right to receive a 
dividend, absent unanous consent of the stockholder, once the right to cal a spial meetig
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is granted to stockholders, all holder of the same class of stock must be treated equaly with 
respect to that right. 6 

B. The Directors' Right to Cal Special Meetngs Cannot Be Liited.
 

1. The Boar Of Directors Has An Unquaified StattOry Right To Cal
 

Special Meetl. 

Secon 211(d) of the DGCL expressly grts to the board. of diectrs of a 
DelaWare corpration the power to call special meegs of stockholder: 

Speial meetings of the stocholders ma be called by the bord of 
directors or by such pen or pens as may.be authoried by the 
ceficae of incoipration or the bylaws."
 

8 Del. C. § 21 
 1 (d) (emphas added). Ths statute invests the boar of diectors.with the power to
call a spal meeting but does not provide an, mea tò circucrbe that power in a 
corpration's bylaws or certficate of incorpration. No other provision of the DGCL authories 
any litations on or modifications to the boar's power to call a specal meetg pursuat to 
Secon 21 
 1 (d). 

As stted above, a corpation's bylaws "may contai any provision, not 
inconsisten with law," 8 DeL. C. § 109(b), and a corpration's cerficate of 
 incorpraton may 
not be "contrar to the laws of ths stte," id. § 102(bXl). Infa as the Proposa would requie
 

6 We also recognze that Secon 211(d) alows the right to ca speal meetings to be 
confered upon "such peon or perns" as may be authoried by the bylaws.. In our 
opinon, the use of the ter "peron or perons" in Section 211(d) does not create an
 

exception to the fudamental doctre of eq treatment. First, as discuss abve, the
 

Secon 211(d) does not iluse any intent to create an excetion to thelegislative history of 


doce of eqal treaent. Second, we believe tht th use oftle ter "peron, 
 or perons" 
in Section 211 (d), when used with respe to stkholder, is similar to the use of the ter
 

"shares of its capita stock" in the DGL provision autorig the declaration and payment 
of dividendS. See 8 DeL. C. § 170(a) ("The directors of ever corpration. . . may declare
 

an pay dividen upon the shares ofllß capital stocl . . .. "(emphas added). The use of 
the subjec "shares of its caita stock" in Section 170 ba not be inteieted to abrogate 
the doctre of equal treatment on the bass of that subjec an we believe th the use of the 
ten "person or pens" in Secon 211 (d), when us with rect to stockhlder, would
 

be trted similarly. q: Telvest, Inc., 1979 WL 1759.
 

7 As stated abve, the bylaws and cerficate of incoipration would be the only "approprate" 

doewnents. for reguatig the calling of a spial meetig. 
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that any "exception or exclusion condition" applied to stockholders also be ;ipplied to the Board, 
such that the l00Ai stck ownerhip condition mandated by the fi sentence of the Proposal 
would prhibit the Boar frm cag a speal meeg if the direors did not collecvely own 
10% of the outstandig common stock, the Board would violat Delawar law if it adopte the
 

ty of bylaw or chaer provision urge by the Proponet because sucl provion would be
 
"contr to" and "inconsistent with" Section 21 1 (d) of the DGL.8
 

Such an attempt to limt the Board's unqualified sttutoiy power to call a specal
 

meetig would alo be inconsstent with other provisions of the nGCL. Delaware law prvides 
that "rt)he business and afairs of ever corpraon . . . shal be maed by or under the 
direction of a boar 
 of dirors!' 8 DeL C. 141(a). Indee the nGCL provides 
 th the boar
 
of dirs has exclusve authrity to intiate cerai signfica actions tht are condtioned
 

upon and subjec to subseqent stkhlder apoval. Limtig a board's power to ca spcial

meegs would impinge upon th exclusive authrity. For exaple, to effect cer merer or 
amendments to a corpration's ceficate of incorpration, a boar must fist approve such
 

action, and then sut the action to stockholder for approval. See 8 Del. C. §§ 251, 242. In
 

exersing it fiduciar duties in apprvig a merger agreeent or charer amendment, a boar
 

may deterine that its fiduciar duti reuire it to ca a special meeg to preent the matter to
 

stockholder for consîdertion. See Mercier v. Inter-Tel (Del.), Inc., 929 A.2d 786,817-19 (Dl. 
Ch. 2007) (notig how the boar's fiduciar duties were implicated when it decded to
 

reschedule a spial meetig for the apprval of a merer that the boar believed to be in the bet 
interes of 
 the stockholder); Perlegos v. Atmel Corp., 2007 WL 475453, at *25 (Del. Ch Feb. 
8, 2007) (disCUing fiduciar duties concomitant with the ca and cacellation of a spal
 

meetig). Those duties do not disap in those ties when ditors may fai to satisfy a
 
parcular stock ownerhip thhold. Accordingly, the power to call a speal meeting is a
 
fudamenta one that canot be consed without placng a board's abilty to fulfll its
 
fiduciar duties injeopary-a result tht the law wil not pennL
 

8 Although one nee look only to the express ter of Section 21 


1 (d) to detene that thePrposa would be invalid, we note th the legislative histoiy of Secon 211(d) fuer 
suports our opion. As stated abve, commen from an advisor to the commttee tht 
S'.wsttia11y revied the DGCL in 1967 stes that the resed statute should 


prvide tht

"spial meetigs may be caed .by the board of ~ors or by any other pen authori 
by the by-laws or the cercate of incorpration" but th "it is unec (and for
 

Delawar, undesable) to ves named offce, or spciñed perentages of sharolder
 

(usy 10%), with statutory, as distgushed from by-law, authority to ca speal
 
meegs." Folk, supra at 112. Ths commenta i1ustrates the drafter' recgntion that the
 
power of the board of directorsas opposed to other peonso call a specal meeg is
 
inviolate. 
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2. Ther Are Cer Matter For Whch Stockholder May Not Call
 

Meetigs. . 

As noted above, Delawar law provides tht ther are cert intter for which
 

only dior may ca special meetigs. For example, only thé boar may cal a meetg for the 
purose of apprvig a merger agreeent, beuse the boar mus apprve a merger agrent 
before it is submitted to stockholder. See Tansey v. Trade Show News Networks. Inc., 2001 WL 
1526306 at .7 (Dl. Ch. Nov. 27, 2001) (fidig a merger to be "void ab initio" becuse its 
approval did not follow ths proper sequence). By the same token, an amendment to th 
cercate of incorpration mus be recmmended by the board intialy and then presente to th 
stockholder for approval. See AGR Halifax Fund, Inc. v. Fiscina,743 A.2d 1188, 1192-93
 

(Del. C1 199) ("Both steps mus occu in that sequece and under no circwtace may
stckhlder act before the madated board action proposig . an recmmendig the 
amendment. "). Accrdingly, there is implicit in the DGL an excetion tht is pertt~in 
fact requiedy law that applies to prohibit stockholder frm calg meengs for ce 
purses.9 Because, under ths inteition of the Proposal, ths excetion would also have to
 

. apply to the Board, the Proposal, Jierany rea, would make it impossible for the Board to initiate 
an amendment to the cerficate of incorpration or a nierger other than at the tie of the 
Company's anual meeng. Such a fidamental stipping of the bOard's power would violate 
Delaware law. See, e.g., Jone Apparel Group, Inc., 883 A.2d at 851-52 (suggestig that a 
cerficate of incorpraion may not conta resctions on boar power deaing with merger or
 

charer amendments).
 

In su, Ùlofar as the Propsa would prohibit the Board from calg a spal
 

meetig if the direcors did not collectively own 10% of the outstadig common stoc 
implementaon of the Proposal would violate Delaware law bee it would (1) impose on the
 

Boar a 10% stock ownership condition in order to cal a specal meetig of the stockholder in 
violation of Section 211 of 
 the DGCL and (2) purrt to prohibit the Board frm cag a speial 
meeting to consder matter that only dictors ca intiate, such as charer amendmentS mid
 

merer. Thus, by seeking to make the power of the Boar and the power of stockholder to cal
 
spal meetigs equivalent, the Proposal would place restrctons on the fudaenta power
 
vested in th Board by Delawar law. As a rest; the implementation of 
 the Prposal would 
violate Delaware law. 

9 The refeence in the send sentence of 
 the Proposal to ''te fules extent petted by stte
 
law" does not save the Proposa On its face, such languge addresses the extent to which the
 

. requested amendments to the bylaws and "each approprate goverg docenl' may
 
require exception or exclusion conditions under state law to apply to the stockholder, and, as
 
discus above, the applicable limits on stockholder (e.g., the .10% theshold) are petted 
insfar as they apply to the stockholder.
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rn Th Proposal Is Not A Proper Suhject For Stockhoider Action Under Delllare Law
 

Beaus the Proposa, if implemente would cause the Company to violate
 
. Delawar law, as explaied in Par II of th opinon, we believe the Proposa is alo not a
 

prpe subjec for stockholder acon Under Delaware law.
 

. V. Conclusion.
 

For the foregoing reasons, it is our opinion that: (i) the Pro~sa, if implemented ,

I 

would cause the Company to violate Delaware law, and (ü) the Proposa is not a prope subjec i 
i 

for stockholder action under Delaware law. 
í

I 

l 

Ver try your,
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JOHN CHEEDDEN 
'*'F/SMA & OMS Memorandum M-Q7-16~*'
 

"'FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-Q7-16*'*
 

Janua 4, 2009 

Offce of Chief Counl 
Division of Corpration Finance 
Secuties an Exchge Commion 
100 F Stree NE 
Washigton, DC 20549
 

" 2 Marathon Oil Corporation (MO) 
SbareholderPosition on Company 
 No-Acton Request
Rule 14a-8 Proposal: Speci Sharebolder Meegs 
Ni~k Rossi
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Ths is the second .rpons tó the company Deembe 12, 2008 no acon reques regarg .ths 
rue i 4a~8 proposal with the followig relve stement: 

Spechill Sharewner Meetings 
RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our boa to.take the steps necary to amend ,out
 
bylaws and each appropnate gòvemingdocument to give holders of 10% of 
 our . 
outtanding common stoc (ol-he lowest percentae allo by law above .10%) the
 

power to call speial sharåownermeetings. This Incudes that such bylaw 
 and/or
charter text Win not have any exception or exclusion conditns (to the fullest extent 
permited by state .Iaw) that appiy only to shareowners but not to management and/orthe board. . 
The company in effec Clais th 25% of sheholde is the sae as 1 DOh of shholders in the 
right to ca a specia meeng. Du to the dipese ownerp of the compay (plea se the 
atthmen), the reuiemei of.25% of Shholde to ca a spia mee 
 essentialy
 
prevents a specal shaeholde meeg frm being caled.
 

T1 died ownship (7.18 intuons) of th compay greatly increa th. diffcutY. of 
callin a spia lng esal Whèn 25% of th di group .ofsheholde are
 
requred to ta th. ex. effort to supp the ca Qf a spia meeg. . For may of 
 th 
shareholders their pecetae of 
 th tota ownei' of 
 the comp is sm and thir ownerhip 
of the compa is also a smal par ofthtota poolio. .
 

The compay ha provided no evide n-om any ex th would contrct ths. And the
 
company has not provided one exle of 25% of shholde of a coni with a disprsd

owner of718 .insttuons ever cag a spia meeg. 

Th company clas that it ha substly inplemente ths prposa sily by not tag any 
action related to the proposa sice th prppsa wa sutt Th company fais to provide. 
any no action precen for proposas being juded substiy implemented 'b no new
 

company acon - espial in cass wher. there is a large gap, for ii betwee a 10% 
requiement and a 25% requiement - a 150% gap. i 

I 
i 

I 

i 



The 25% thhold wa based on th 2008 rue 14a-8 prpo. The company has not provided
 

any precent where a proposa wå detered to be implemented bas on a comparson with
 
text in a pror yea rue 14a-8 proposa. 

For these reasns it is reqested 
 that th st fid tht ths reluton caot be omitted from the
 
compay proxy. It is al retfy requed th th shholder have the las opportty to
 

. submt ma in support of inludi 
 ths proposa- sice the compay ha the fi
oppo~o/. .
 

..' :.~
 
. ohn Chevedden . ~

cc: 
. Nick Ross 

Anthony Wils .qcwilsaratonoiI.conP
 



, '. . . nf:U 

-. 

f/;cY Ro~i
 
"'FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07.1S''' 

Mr. Thmas 1. Usher. Ch 
Maathon Oi Corpration (.MO) NOV. /J~ a.lJtr UPÐJJTE
5555 San Felipe Rd 
Housn TX 77056
 

Rule 14a-8 Proposa

Dea Mr. Ushe,
 

Ths Rule 14a-8 proposa is respctly submitted in support of 
 the long.,te peo-ranceof
our compan. Ths prposa is for the nex anual shaeholder meeg. Rue 14a-8 
requiements ar intended to be met includi the contiuous ownerhip. of 
 th requied stock
 
vaue.un af th dae of the reSptive sheholder meetig and the pretation ófth
 
proposa at the aßual mee. Th sumitt form with th shaeholder-suplied emphais,
 
is intended to be us for defitive pioxypublicàon. Th is the prxy for John Chevedden ._ 
and/or lú desgnee to 
 ac on my behal regarg ths Rule 14a-8 pioposa for the fortcoming .
shareholder mee before dung and af the foi:comig shareholder meetig. . Plea. direct 
all fue communCations tò John Chev~MA & OMS Memraum M-07-16'''
 

"'FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-1S''' 
. to faciltae prompt communcaons 
 and in order that. it wi be veri,le that COmmuncations

have be sent. .
 

Your consdertion and the -cnsideration of the Boad of 
 Directors is appreciáted in surt of
 
the long-term peorce of our company. Plea acknowledge reipt of
promptly:by emai. . .th prop 

Sinceely, ,.~~ 
I6!G/t)?,

i 

cc: WiIlian F. Schwid, Jr.
. Corpora Se 
PH: 713-629-660
 
FJC: 713.29~29S2
 
FJC: 713~99-6754 
Richa Kolenik .qkolenc~onoj1.coii

Assstt Sec 
PH: 713-29~253S 



-(iO: Rule 14a-8 Proposa Octobe 21,2008, Upd Novembe i 1,20081
 
3 - SpeCial Shaowner Meetigs 

RESOLVE, SharcQwn as our bod to tae the st necssai to amend our bylaws and 
each appropr governg.doen to give holdes of 1 0016 of our outg common stk 
(or the lowe peciúiealowe by law above 10%) the powe to ca spia shwner
meetigs. Th inludes th suh bylaw anor cha text wi not have. an excetion or 
excluon condtions (to the fues extpettby st Jaw) thapply onl to sheowners 
but not to maeientimor the bod 

Statement of Nick Rossi
Speia meeti alow sharwÍer tQ vote on imrt~, suh as electig new direcrs,
that can ar between anua mee. If sheoW'er cat ca speiál meeti 
manement may beme inulat an invesor re ma. suer. Shawner sho'Ud have
 
the ábllty to ca a special mee when a mar is sUciently imi:t to merit promptcoiideraon. . 

Fidelity and Van have suport a slolde righ to cå a sp mee Th proxy 
voti gudelines ofma public employee peon.fu al favor th right. Governce.
 
ratigs sece such as The Cora 
 Libra an Govem ~etcs InrnOna tae 
spial meeg rights into consderon when asgng compan mtigs. 

.. 

Ths Prposa topic won 69%-suppørt at our 2oo8.anual mee. The Council of Intutiona
 

Invesors ww.cIi.or¡reommends.tilyadtion of shhold proposas upn reccivI 
thei fi 51 % or higher vote. . .
 

The mer of th Speial Shawn Meetigs proposa shuld also be consider .i the
contex of the nee for fuer improvemen. in. our compay's coip gover and in 
individua diecor peonnce In 2008 the followig goverce and permce isses were
identied: . . .
 

· Th Corpra Libra ww.thec~raelibrai.comanindepedet invesent resch 
fi "rated our compan;
 

"D" .i Over Boar Effectivenes. 
"High Govere Rik Asssent. .. 
" High Concer" in executve pa -: $1 9 miion. 

· We ha no sholder right to: 
Cuulative votig.
Act by wrtt cons
Ca a spec mee.

· Four diecrs includi our Ch held 4 to 6 di seat
ea - Ov-eon conc 

Denns Relley
 
Chles Le
 
Shley An Jacksn
 
Thoma Ush 

· Shiley An Jacksn, wi 6 boar se recved our most wield vote at our 2008


aiua mee 
· Two dirors ba long-tenure of l7-yea - Indepnde conce: 

Chles Lee
 

Thma Usher 
The abve conce shows there is need for improvement. Pleas encourge our board to 
respnd positiely to ths proposa: 



. .
 

Special Shareowner Meetings -
Yes oil 3 

Note: 
Nick Ro~, "'FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-Q7-16'" spnsed ths proposa.
 

The a.ve form is reuést for publication without re-edti re-formatg or elition of
 

text including begi and Concludin text unes pror agrement is reahed. It is
 

rectfy reuested that th propsa be proofrea beore it is pulished in the definitive
proxY to ense th the Integr of the sumi formt is replicate in the proxy maerals. 
Pleas advse if there is an tygrhica question. 

Plea note th the title of 
 the proposa is par .ofthearguent ìn favor of th proposa. In the
 
intere of clarty an to avoid confon the title of.tws and ea other balot ite is reues to
 

be" consstent throughout all th proxy matenal. . .
 

The compan is requestd to aSign a proposa nUmber (represnted by "3" above) bas òn the
 
chrnologica order Î1 whch proposas are ~mitt The reesd designon of "3" or
 

higher number allows for racaon of audiors to be ite 2.
 

Ths propo is believed to conform with-StaLegal Bulleti No.14B (CF), September is,
2004 includig: . ..

Accrdy, .going forWard, we believe th it would not be appropr for compaes to 
~clude surtg staent langue and/or an ene proposa in reliance on rue i 4a-8(iX3) in 
the followi cirumstces: 

· the company object to f~ asons beus they are 
 not supprted 
· th compay object to facal asseions 
 th wrule not marial fal or milea, ma
be disput or countere .
· the comPy objec to fact asons beus those asSons ma be intered by 
shaholder in a 
 maer tht is unavorable to the compay~ its ditors,.or its offces; 
and/or. 
· the company objects to stements beau they repe,ent the opion of 
 th shholder 
proponet or .a referenced source, but the stments ar not identied spcay as such. 

See al: Sun Microsyste, In. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock wi be held until afer the an meet an 
 the propo wi be prnt at the anua 
meeti. Plea acknowledge ths proposa pr.ompty.by emai. .
 

i: 



JOHN CHEDEN
 
"'FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-Q7-16'" 

"'FISMA & OMS Memoradum M-Q7-16'" 

December 15,2008 

Offce of Chef Counsel
 

Division of Corpraon Fince 
Securties and Exchae Commsson 
100 F Str NE 
Wasgton, DC 20549
 

# 1 Marathon on Corpratin (MO) 
Shareholder Positon on Company No-Action Reues 
Rule 14a-8 Proposal: Special Shareholder Meetigs 
Nick Rossi 

Lades and Getlemen: 

Ths is th fi resns to the compy Dec 12,2008 no acon req regardig thi nie
 
14a-8 proposa wi the followig resolved.stemt:
 

Speclitl Sharewner Meetings
 
RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necssry to amend our
 
bylaw and each appropnate govering docment to gIve holders of 10% of our
 
outstanding common stoc (or the lowest percentage allowe by law abve 10%) the 
power toeall specalsh~reowner meetings. . This includes that such bylaw and/or 
charter text wil nofhave any exception Of exclusion condrtons (tothé fulfes extnt 
permited by state law) that apply only to sharaowners bu not to management and/or 
the board. . . 
The compan in effec c1a that 25% of sharholders is the sae as 1 ()At of shareholde in th 
right to .ca a special meetig. Du to the dispersed ownerhip of the company (plea se the 
atthment), the reuireent' of 25% of sharolders to cal a specal meetig essealy 
prent a spcial sheholder meetig from beg caed The died ownerhip of the
 
company gry increa the difcuty of calig a speal meetig espeially when 25% of a
 

disprsed group sheholdes ar reui to tae the ext efort to surt the cag ora
 

spcial meeg. .For many of thes .sheholders their percee of th tota ownerhip of th
.compay is sml. .
 
The company ha proVide no evidence frm any exp th would contrCt th An'the
 
compy ha not provide ont exaple of 25% of shholders of a compay with a siarly
disprs o~erbip of ever ca a spia meetig. 

For thes .rens it is reqed th the st fi th th reluton caot 
 be omitt frm the
 
compy proxy. .It is al rey reqed th the 


shholder hae th las opport to 
submt maeral in su of includig th propsa - si the compay had the fi
 
opportty. 



Sinceely,

~ ,.(~ .

. John Cheveddcn
 

cc: 
Nick Ros 

Anthony W'i1Is ~~arthonoi1.com)i 

i 

I. 
I. 
i 

I 



RIchard J. Kolencik 
Senior Grop Counse 

555 San Felipe (n056-2799) 
P.O. Box 4813 (n210-13)(!) a1~n Housto, Tex 
Telephone 713/296-2535 
E-Mail: rlkolenclkiâmaralhonoll.com 

,.
~:.":,', 
~ X)

Sent Via Overnght Mail 
I~.. 

t;:
,.,,'. , i.::,j, I.' -~'ì 
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Division of Corpraion Finance 5~2 C? 
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::~ - ~
\...1Offce of Chef Counl "

Pi. '., Ul
0 

100 F Street, N.E. i
 

Washington, D.C. 20549
 

Re: Request for No Action Letter -Stockholder Proposal for Inclusion in Marathon Oil 
Corporation's 2009 Proxy Statement submitted by Nick Rossi 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Marthon Oi Corpration, a Delaware corpration ("Marathon") has received a stockholder 
proposal and supportg statement (the "200 Proposal") from Nick Rossi who designated John
 

Chevedden to act on his behalf (the "Proponent") for inclusion in Marathon's proxy statement for 
its 200 anua meeting of stockholder to be held on Apri 29, 2009. (A copy of Mr. Rossi's
 

cover letter daed October 6, 2008 and the 2009 Proposal are attched hereto as Exhbit A). 
Marthon asks that the staf of the Division of Corpration Finance (the "Sta) not recmmend 
to the Securties and Exchage Commssion (the "Commssion') that any enorcement action bë 
taken if 
 Maraton excludes the 2009 Proposa from its 2009 defitive proxy materials (the ''2009 
Prxy Materal"). 

For the reans staed herein Maron resectfuly reuests that the Sta concur in our view th 
the 2009 Proposal may be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materals under Rule l4a-8(iXlO) as 
"substantially implemented" because Marthon's Boar of 
 Directors (the "Boar') has adopted an 
amendment to Maron's By-laws that substatialy implements the 2009 Proposal (the "By-law 
Amendment'). Accordingly, we reques that the Staf concur that Marthon may exclude the
 
2009 Proposal frm its 2009 Proxy Matenals.
 

1. The 2009 Proposal 

The 200 Prposal requests the power of stockholders to call special stockholder meetings, 
statig in relevant par: 

RESOL YEn, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessar to amend our bylaws 
and each appropriate governg document to give holder of 10% of our outstanding 
common stock (or the lowest perentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call 

specal shareowner meetigs. This includes that such bylaw and/or charer text will not 



!
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have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permtted by state law) 
applying to shareowners only and meanwhile not apply to management and/or the board. 

n. The 200 Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i(10) because it has bee substantially 
implemented 

A. Rule 14a-8(i(I0) Backgrund 

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) pents a company to omit a stockholder proposa frm its proxy materals if 
the company has substtialy implemented the proposaL. The Commssion stated in 1976 that 
the preecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(1O) was "designed to avoid the possibilty of 
 shareholder havig 
to consider maters which have aleady been favoraly acted upon by the management."
 

Exchage Act Release No. 34-12598 (Julv 7. 1976). When a company can demonstrte that it 
already has taen action to address each element of a stockholder proposal, the Staf has
 

concured tht the proposal has been "substantially implemented" and may be excluded as moot.
 

See, for exmple, Exxon Mobil Corp. (available Jan 24,2001); Th Gap, Inc. (available Mar. 8, 
1996); and Nordstrom, Inc. (available Feb. 8, 1995). The Commission has refined Rule l4a
8(i)(10) over the years. In the 1983 amendments to the proxy rues, the Commission indicated: 

In the past, the Stahas permtted the exclusIon of 
 proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) only 
in those cases where the action requested by the proposa ha been fully 
 effected. The 
Commssion proposed an interpretative change to permt the omission of proposa that 
have been "substantially implemented by the issuer." Whle the new interpretatve
 

the provision, the Commssion has 
detened the previous fonnalstic application of ths provision defeated its pwpose. 
Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091. at ~n.E.5. (Aug. 16. 1983) (the "1983 Release''). 

position wi add more subjectivity to the application of 


The 1998 amendments to the proxy rules, which implemented curent Rule 14a-8(i)(1O), 
reafied ths position, See Exchange Act Release No. 40018 at n.30 and accompanyig text
 

(May 21, 1998). Consequently, as noted in the 1983 Release, in orderto be excludale under

.Rule 14a-8(i)(10), a stockholder proposal nee only be "substatially implemented," not "fuly
 
effected."
 

Applyig ths standad, the Staf has stated tht "a deteration that the company has
 

substantially implemented the proposal depends upon whether (the company's) parcular
 
policies, practices and procedures compare favorable with the gudelines of the proposal." See
 
Texaco, Inc. (available Mar. 28, 1991). In other words, substatial implementation under Rule 
14a-8(i)(1O) requires that a company's actions satisfactorily address the underlyig concers of 
the proposal and the "essential objective" of the proposal have been addressed See, 


for example.,

Johnson & Johnson (available Feb. 19, 2008); Anheuer-Busch Cos., Inc. (available Jan. 17, 
2007); Conagra Foods, Inc. (available Jul. 3, 2006); 14a-8(i)(1O); The Ta/bots, Inc. (available 
Apr. 5, 2002); Masco Corp. (available Mar. 29, 1999). 

In the case of proposed amendments to a company's governng instrents, the Sta has
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consistently peritted companes. to exclude proposals under Rule l4a-8(i)(10) when the 
company has already amended instlents in the maner suggested by the proposal. See,
 

Borders Group, Inc. (available Mar. 11, 2008) (allowing the company to exclude a proposal 
requesting its board to amend its by-laws in "order that there is no restrction on the shareholder 
right to call a special meetig, compared to the stadar alowed by applicable law on callig a 
special meetig," where the company has aleady adopted an amendment to its bylaws 
empowerig the holders of at least 25% of 
 the shares of 
 the company's outstandig stock to call a 
special meetig); Allegheny Energy Inc. (available Feb. 19, 2008) (pennttg the company to 
exclude a proposal that requested its board to amend its bylaws and any other appropriate 
governng document so that there is no restction on the shareholder right to call a special 
meeting, compared to the stadard allowed by applicable law on caling a special meeting, where 
the company had alady amended its bylaws so that stockholder entitled to cas at least 25% of 
all votes entitled to be cast at a meeting could call a special meetig); and Hewlett-Packard Co. 
(available Dec. 11,2007) (allowing exclusion of a stockholder proposal requestig rstockJholders
of 25% or less of company common stock to call a special stockholder meeting when the 
company plamed to amend its by-laws to permt stockholders ownng at least 25% of company 
stock to call for a special meeting ofstockholdèa;). 

The Staff has granted no-acon relief on substantial implementation grounds in circumstaces 
where company boards of dictors exercised discretion in determning how to implement the 
subject matter of a stockholder proposal. See, Chevon Corp. (available Feb. 19,. 2008) and 
Citigroup Inc. (available Feb. 12, 2008) (each permttg the exclusion of a stockholder proposal 
askig the board to amend the bylaws an such other appropriate govern documents to give 
holder of 10% to 25% of outstanding common stock the power to call a special stockholder 
meetig, and expressly favoring 10% as the threshold, when the board determed the best mean 
to implement the proposal was by adoptig an amendment to the by-laws givig holders of 25% 
of the outstandig common stock the abilty to call for a special meeg). 

B. The Bv-Law Amendment Substantialy Implements the 2009 Proposal 

Marthon's Board of 
 Directors has taken action on ths matter 

By way of backgrund, the stockholders of Marthon approved at Marthon's 2008 Anual
 
Meetig of Stockholders, a simlar proposal by the Prponent relating to the abilty of
 
stockholder to call a special meeting (the ''2008 Proposal''). The 2008 Proposal requested that
 
the Board amend Marthon's bylaws "and any other appropriate goverg documents 
 to give

holder of 10% to 25% of (Marathon's) outstanding common stok the power to cal a special
 
sharholder meeting, in compliance with applicable law."
 

As disclosed ín Marathon's Curnt Report on Fonn 8-K fied with the Commsion on November 
4, 2008, Marathon's Board adopted and approved amendments to Marathon's By-laws which 
provide for the right of stockholder who, individually or collectively, own 25% or more of the 
outstanding shares of common stock of Marathon to call for a special meeting of stockholders. 
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Section 1.1 of the By-laws states, in par: 

Special meetigs of the stockholders (i) may be calied at any time by the Board of 
Directors and (ii) shall be called by the chainan of the Board of Directors or the chief 
executive offcer of the Corpration followig receipt by the secretar of the Corpration 
of a wrtten request of a holder or holder of not less than twenty-five percent of the
 

outstading shares of the Corporation's common stock. Any such request by a 
stockholder or stockholder to call a special meetig must: (i) be accompaned by proof of 
ownership of record of not less than twenty-five percent of the outstadig shar of the 
Corporation's common stock; (ü) specifY the matter or matters to be acted upon at such 
meeting, each of which must be a proper subject for stockholder action under applicable 
law, which specificaton must include the complete text of any resolution or any
 

amendment to any document applicable to the Corporaon intended to be presented at the 
meetig; (ii) state, the reasns for conductig such business at a special meeting of
 

stockholders; and (iv) provide any other informtion which may be requied puruat to 
these By-laws or any other information with respect to the matter or matters requested to 
be acted upon which may be requir to be disclosed under the Delaware General
 

Corpration Law or included in a proxy statement filed purt to the rules of the
 

Securties and Exchange Commssion, and, as to each stockholder requesting the meeting 
and each other person, if any, who is a beneficial owner of the shares held by such 
stockholder, (a) their name 
 and address, (b) the class and number of shas of the 
Corporation which are owned beneficially or of record, and (c) any materal interst in the
 

busIness to be brought before the meeting. Without liting the generlity of the
 

foregoing: (a) in the case of any such request to call a special meetig 
 for the purose of 
(or for multiple puroses that include) considerig any nomiee or nominees to sere on 
the Board of Directors, such request shall set fort al the infonnation required to be
 

included in a notice to which the provisions of the four sentence of Section 1.3 of these 
By-laws apply, and the provisions of the fift sentence of Section 1.4 of these By-laws 
shal be applicable; and (b) in the case of any such reuest to cal a special meetig for
 

other purose or puroses, such request shal set fort al the inormation required to be
 

included in a notice t9 which the provisions of the sixth sentence of Section 1.4 of these 
By-laws apply. 

Neither the anual meeting nor any special meetig of stockholders need be held
 

withn the State of 
 Delaware. 
Any action requied to be taken at any anua or special meeting of the stockholders 

of the Corporation, or any action which may be taken at any anual or special meetig of 
the stockholder or otherwise, may not be taken without a meeting, prior notice and a vote, 
and stockholders may not act by wrtten consent. 

As noted above, Commssion statements and Staff precedent with respect to Rule 14a-8(i)(lO) 
perts exclusion of a stockholder proposal when a company has implemented the essential
 

objective of the proposal, even when the maner by wmch a company implements the proposal 
does not corrspond precisely to the action sought by the stockholder proponent. See Exchange 
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Act Release No 20091 (Auii. 16. 1983). The By-law amendment set a different perentage (25% 
of Marthon's outstading common stock) rather than the 10% favored by the Proponent. 

The Staf does not require companes to implement every detail of a proposal to wart exclusion 
under Rule 1 4a-8(i)(1 0). Rather, a company need only have to appropriately address the concern 
underlyig such a proposal. See 3M Co. (available Feb. 27, 2008) (excluding a proposal to amend 
the bylaws an any other appropriate governg document to give holders of a reasonable 
perentage of common stock of 
 the company the power to cali a special stockholders' meetig, in 
compliance with applicable law); Johnson & Johnson (available Dec. 21, 2007) and 3M Co. 
(available Feb. 27,2008) (pennttg the exclusion of a stockholder proposal asg the boar to 
amend the bylaws and such other appropriate goverg document to give holder of a reasonable
 

percentage of outsdig common stock the right to cal a special stockholder meeting, where 
the boar determed the best means to implement the propoSa was by adoptig an amendment to
 

the bylaws giving holders of 25% of the outstandig common stock the abilty to call a special 
meeting). 

Additionally, the Staff has also taen a no-action position with regard to the exclusion of 
propoSas requestg a special meetig and expressly favorig a 10% thshold, where the 
company has adopted a bylaw grting holders of 25% of the voting stock to call a special 
meetig. See, for example, Chevron Corp. (avaiable Feb. 19~ 2008); Citigroup Inc. (available 
Feb. 12,2008); an Hewlett-Packard Co. (available Dec. 11,2007). 

IV. Conclusion 

The amended By-laws that have been adopted by the Board responds directly to the 2008 
Prposal to which the statement in support of the 2009 Proposa refers, and implements the 
essetial objective of the 2009 Prposa by allowing stokholders of Marathon the opportty to
 
cal a special meeting. Accordngly, for the reasns set fort above Maron believes the 2009
 
Prposal may therefore be excluded frm Marathon's 2009 Proxy Materals under Rule 14a
8(i)(10). 

Based on the foregoing analysis, Marathon respectfully requests the Sta conñ that it wil not
 

recommend any enorcement action if Marathon excludes the 2009 Prposal from the 2009 Proxy
 
Materials.
 

In accordance with Rule 14a-8u) of the Exchange Act, Marthon is enclosing six copies of ths
 
letter and the exhibits. A copy of ths letter and exhbits ar also being mailed on this date to the
 
Proponent in accordace with Rule 14a-8u), thereby notifYg him of Marthon's intention to
 
omit the 2009 Prposal frm the 200 Proxy Materal. Puuat to Rule 14a-8(j), ths letter is 
beig submitted not less than 80 days prior to the date Marathon intends to fie its defitive 2009 
Proxy Materials. Pleas acknowledge receipt of the enclosed materials by date-staping the 
enclosed receipt copy of this letter and retug it in the enclosed self-addressed postage-paid 
envelope. 
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If the Staff disagrees with any of the conclusions or positions taken herein such that it wil not be 
able to take the no-action position requested, Marathon would appreciate the opportty to 
confer with the Staf pnor to the issuance of a negative response. If you have any questions,
 

please feel free to call me at 713-296-2535.s~~ 
Richard J. KolencIk
 
Sr. Group Counel
 

RJ2799 

Attachments 

cc: W.F. Schwid, Jr. (w/out attachments) 
John Chevedden, (w/atthments - regular mail) 



EXHIT A
 



11 It v l t..V 

f/ ,. cJ !2015 i 
n. FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-Q7-16 ." 

Mr. ThomaJ. Ush 
Chaan 
Marthon Oil Corpraon (MO) 
5555 San Felipe Rd 
Housn TX 77056
 

Rule 14a-8 Proposa 
Dea Mr. Usher, 

Th Rule 14a-8 proposa is restfy sumitt in supprt of 
 the long-ter pedon of
our compay. Th prposa is for th next anua shaeholder meg. Rule i 4a-8 
requients ar inteded to be met includig, th contiuous ownerhi of th reui. stk
 
value until af the da of 
 th retive shareholder meetig and the,prentaon of 
 ths 
proposa at the anua mee. Ths submtt form with th shfioLder-suplied emphais, 
is inted to be us for defitive prxy publicaon. Th is the pro~ for John Chevedden
 

and/or hi designee to act on my behal regardig th Rule 14a-8 proposa for th fortcomig 
shaholder meeti before, durg and afer the forcomi~ shahol~er meeg. Plea direc 
al futu communcations to John Chevedef~ OMS Memoradui. lI7-16 I.. 

i.. FI8MA & OMS Memoradum M-Q7-16 .., 

to facilta prmpt communcations an in or that it will be verble tht communicaonshave bee sent. .
 
Your consderaon an the considertion of th Bo of Dirtors is åpiaed in support of
 

the long-term peoim of our compy. Plea acknowledge iecfpt of th prposa~~~ ~ emi. i
 
Since~y, ,~~- /()! c./()ß

i 

00: William F. Schwid, Jr.
Corprate Sec
 
PH: 713-629-6
 
FX: 713-296=2952
 

FX: 713-499-6754
 

Richa Kolenci ~rjolencik~atonoil.conP

Asstt Secta 
PH: 713-296-2535
 



(MO: Rule 14a-8 Proposa, Octobe 21, 2008J
3 - Specl Sharwner Meetigs 

RESOL VEn, Shawner ask our board to tae the step tlecsa to amend our bylaws and 
each appropriate gover document to give holders of 10% of our outdi common stk 
(or the lowes pecetae allowed by law above loiAi) the power to ca spe shareowner 
meetigs. Ths includes tht su bylaw 
 and/or cha text will not have any excepton or 
exclusion conditions (to the fues extent pertted by st law) applyi to sharwner only 
and meawhie not apply to management and/or the boar. 

Statement of Nick Ross 
Special meeti alJow.shawners to vote on imrtt mater, suh as electing new diectors 
that can arse betwee anua meetigs. If sheowner caot cal speial mee, . 
mangement may beome inate and investor res may suer. Sharwners should have 
th abil to ca a spal meeting when a matter is suciently importt to merit prompt .
 

consderaon. 

Fidelity an Vangud have suported a sharholder righ to call a 5pial meeg. The proxy 
voting guidelines of man public employee pesion fuds also favor ths right Goverce 
ratings servce suh as The Corpate Libra an Goverance Metr~ Inton ta
 

spial meeg righ into consderation when as company rags. 

Ths proposa topic won 69o/~support at our 2008 anua meeti. Th Council of Institutional
 

Investors ww.cii.or¡ recmmends timely adoption of sharholder proposas upon receiving 
thei fi 51 % or higher vote
 

The merts of ths Speial Shaowner Meegs prposa should also be considere in the 
contex of the nee for fuer imprvements in our compa's cOCpra goveran and in 
individU dire permce. In 2008 tpe foJIowi governce ard pedormce isses were
 
identified: 

· Th Corra Libra ww.thecoi:raelibr.çoinanindepdent invesent resh
firm ra our compay:
 

"D" in Overa Board Effeciveness.
 
"High Goverce Risk Asssment" 
" High Conce" in executive pay - $19 miion. 

· No shaeholder right to cumulative votig.
 

· No sheholder righ to act by wntt consent. 
· No shaholder righ to caU a spal mee. 

· Four diectors includin our Chairman, held 4 to 6 diector se.
 

each - Over-extensIon conce 
Denns Reiley 
Charles Lee
 
Shiley An Jackson
 
Thomas Ush
 

· Shiley An Jacksn, with 6 board sea received the most witheld votes at our 2008an mee. . 
· Two ditors ha long~tenure of 17 -year - Indepdence conc: 

Chales Lee
 

Thomas Usher 



I 
.. ... J

I'
( 

The above concern shows ther is nee for imrnvement. Plea encoure our board to
respnd positively to ths proposa: .
Spfial Sharewner Meetin -

Yes OD 3
 

Notes: 
Nick Rossi, ... FISMA & OMS Memoradum M-Q7-16'" sponsre ths proposa.
 

The above forat is requested for pulicaon without re-eitit re-foming or e1inon of
 

text includi beging and concluding text unes pror agee is reched It is
 

respy reues tht ths proposa be proofr before it is published in the deftive 
proxy to enure that th integty of the submitt form is relica in the prxy matal.
Plea advise if ther is any tygrca quston. 

Plea note th the title of th prposa is pa of the arguen in favor of 
 the propo. In the
interst of clarty and to avoid confon the title of th and eah other baot ite is rested to 
be consistnt thugout all the proxy matrial. 

The company is reuested to asgn a proposa nwnber (reesente by "3" abve) bas on the
 

chronological order in whch prposas are submttd. The reues designon of"3" or 
higher numbe allows for ratification of autors to be item 2. .
 

Ths prposa is believed to coorm with Sta Lega Bulleti No. 14B (CF)t Septembe 1St

200 includg: 
Accordigly, going forward, we believe that it woud not be aproprat for companes to 
exclude surtg stteent laguae and/or an entie prposa in relian on nie 14&8(iX3) in 
the followig cir:
 

· th comPM objec to fac asons be they ar no !lupport
 
· th compay objec to factu asons that, w1e not maeria fal or milea, may..
be disput or countered; .
io th company objecs to factu asseons be those asons may be interp by 
shaholders in a maner that is unvorle to the company, 
 its dior or it offcers;
 
and/or 
· th compan objec to stents be th rerese the opinon of 
 the shaeholder
proponent or a refered soure, but the stmen ar not idented spificay as suh. 

See also: Sun Microsystems Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock will be held until afer th anua meetig an the proposal wiIl be prnte. 
 at th anua 
meeti. PIea acknowIede ths proposa promptly by emal.
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Richard J. Kolencik 
Senior Group Counsel 

5555 San Felipe (77056-2799)

MAUI Oil Coon P.O. Box 4813 (77210-4813)LM.) Mara Houston, Texas 
Telephone 713/2962535 
E-Mail: rikofenciklãmaratfonoil.com 

Sent Via Electronic Mail and Overnight Mail 

Januar 28,2009
 

U.S. Securties and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Offce of Chief Counel
 
100 F Street, N.E.
 
Washington, D.C. 20549
 

Re: Request for No Action Letter -Stockholder Proposal for Inclusion in Marathon Oil 
Corporation's 2009 Proxy Statement submitted by Nick Rossi 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Marathon Oil Corporation, a Delaware corporation ("Maraton") has received a revised 
stockholder proposal and supporting statement (the "Revised Proposal") from Nick Rossi who 
designated John Chevedden to act on his behalf (the "Proponent") for inclusion in Marathon's 
proxy statement for its 2009 anual meeting of stockholders to be held on April 29, 2009. (A 
copy of 
 Mr. Rossi's cover letter dated November 11,2008 and the Revised Proposal are attached 
hereto as Exhibit A). Marathon asks that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the 
"Staff') not recommend to the Securties and Exchange Commssion (the "Commssion") that any 
enforcement action be taken if Marathon excludes the Revised Proposal from its 2009 definitive 
proxy materials (the "2009 Proxy Materials"). 

For the reasons stated herein, Marathon respectfully requests that the Staff concur in our view that 
the Revised Proposal may be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) as 
"substantially implemented" because Marathon's Board of 
 Directors (the "Board") has adopted an
 
amendment to Marathon's By-laws that substantially implements the Revised Proposal (the "By
law Amendment"). Accordingly, we request that the Staff concur that Marathon may exclude the
 
Revised Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials.
 

i. The Revised Proposal
 

The Revised Proposal requests the power of stockholders to call special stockholder meetings, 
stating in relevant par: 

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary to amend our bylaws 
and each appropriate governing document to give holders of i 0% of our outstanding 
common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to ca11 
special shareowner meetings. This includes that such bylaw and/or charer text wil not
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have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by state law) 
that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board. 

II. The Revised Proposal may be excluded under Rule l4a-8(j)(10) because it has been 
substantially implemented 

A. Rule 14a-8(i(10) Background 

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits a company to omit a stockholder proposal from its proxy materials if 
the company has substantially implemented the proposaL. The Commission stated in 1976 that 
the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) was "designed to avoid the possibilty of shareholders having 
to consider maters which have already been favorably acted upon by the management."
 

Exchange Act Release No. 34-12598 (July 7. 1976). When a company can demonstrate that it 
already has taken action to address each element of a stockholder proposal, the Staff has 
concured that the proposal has been "substantially implemented" and may be excluded as moot. 
See, for example, Exxon Mobil Corp. (available Jan. 24, 2001); The Gap, Inc. (available Mar. 8, 
1996); and Nordstrom, Inc. (available Feb. 8, 1995). The Commission has refined Rule 14a

. 8(i)(l 0) over the years. In the 1983 amendments to the proxy rules, the Commission indicated; 

In the past, the Staff has permitted the exclusion of proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) only 
in those cases where the action requested by the proposal has been fully effected. The 
Commssion proposed an interpretative change to permt the omission of proposals that 
have been "substantially implemented by the issuer." While the new interpretative 
position will add more subjectivity to the application of 
 the provision, the Commission has 
determined the previous formalistic application of this provision defeated its purose. 
Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091. at &II.E.5. (Aug. 16. 1983) (the "1983 Release"). 

The 1998 amendments to the proxy rules, which implemented curent Rule 14a-8(i)(l0), 
reaffirmed this position, See Exchange Act Release No. 40018 at n.30 and accompanying text
 
(May 21, 1998). Consequently, as noted in the 1983 Release, in order to be excludable under
 
Rwe 14a-8(i)(1O), a stockholder proposal need only be "substantially implemented," not "fully
 
effected. "
 

Applyig this standard, the Staff has stated that "a detennination that the company lias 
substantially implemented the proposal depends upon whether (the company's) paricular 
policies, practices and procedures compare favorable with the guidelines of the proposaL." See
 
Texaco, Inc. (available Mar. 28, 1991). In other words, substantial implementation under Rule
 
14a-8(i)(IO) requires that a company's actions satisfactorily address the underlying concerns of 
the proposal and the "essential objective" ofthe proposal have been addressed. See, 


for example.,

Johnson & Johnson (available Feb. 19, 2008); Anheuser-Busch Cos., Inc. (available Jan. 17, 
2007); Conagra Foods, Inc. (available Jul. 3, 2006); 14a-80)(IO); The Talbots, Inc. (available 
Apr. 5, 2002); Masco Corp. (available Mar. 29,1999). 

In the case of proposed amendments to a company's governing instrments, the Staff has 
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consistently peTItted companes to exclude proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(1O) when the 
company has already amended instrents in the maner suggested by the proposaL. See, 
Borders Group, Inc. (available Mar. 11, 2008) (allowig the company to exclude a proposal 
requesting its board to amend its by-laws in "order that there is no restrction on the shareholder 
right to call a special meeting, compared to the standard allowed by applicable law on callng a 
special meeting," where the company has already adopted an amendment to its bylaws 
empowering the holders of at least 25% of the shares of 
 the company's outstanding stock to cal1 a 
special meeting); Allegheny Energy Inc. (available Feb. 19, 2008) (permitting the company to 
exclude a proposal that requested its board to amend its bylaws and any other appropriate 
governing document so that there is no restrction on the shareholder right to call a special 
meeting, compared to the standard allowed by applicable law on callng a special meeting, where 
the company had already amended its bylaws so that stockholders entitled to cast at least 25% of 
al1 votes entitled to be cast at a meeting could call a special meeting); and Hewlett-Packard Co. 
(available Dec. 11, 2007) (allowing exclusion of a stockholder proposal requestig (stockJholders
of 25% or less of company common stock to calJ a special stockholder meeting when the 
company planned to amend its by-laws to permit stockholders owning at least 25% of company 
stock to cal1 for a special meeting of 
 stockholders). 

The Staff has granted no-action relief on substantial implementation grounds in circumstaces 
where company boards of directors exercised discretion in determining how to implement the 
subject matter of a stockholder proposaL. See, Chevron Corp. (available Feb. 19, 2008) and 
Citigroup Inc. (available Feb. 12, 2008) (each permitting the exclusion of a stockholder proposal 
asking the board to amend the bylaws and such other appropriate governng documents to give 
holders of 10% to 25% of outstanding common stock the power to call a special stockholder 
meeting, and expressly favoring 10% as the threshold, when the board determined the best means 
to implement the proposal was by adopting an amendment to the by-laws giving holders of 25% 
of the outstanding common stock the ability to call for a special meeting). 

B. The Bv-Law Amendment Substantiallv hnplements the Revised Proposal 

Marathon's Board of 
 Directors has taken actiòn on this matter 

By way of background, the stockholders of Marathon approved, at Marathon's 2008 Anual 
Meeting of Stockholders, a similar proposal by the Proponent relating to the abilty of
 

stockholders to call a special meeting (the "2008 Proposal"). The 2008 Proposal requested that
 
the Board amend Marathon's bylaws "and any other appropriate governing documents to give
 
holders of 10% to 25% of (Marathon's) outstanding common stock the power to caJI a special
 
shareholder meeting, in compliance with applicable law."
 

As disclosed in Marathon's Curent Report on Form 8-K filed with the Commission on November 
4, 2008, Marathon's Board adopted and approved amendments to Marathon's By-laws which 
provide for the right of stockholders who, individually or collectively, own 25% or more of the 
outstanding shares of common stock of 
 Marathon to call for a special meeting of stockholders. 
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Section 1. of 
 the By-laws states, in part: 

Special meetings of the stockholders (i) may be called at any time by the Board of 
Directors and (ii) shall be called by the chairman of the Board of Directors or the chief 
executive offcer of the Corporation following receipt by the secretary of the Corporation 
of a written request of a holder or holders of not less than twenty-five percent of the
 

outstanding shares of the Corporation's common stock. Any such request by a 
stockholder or stockholders to call a special meeting must: (i) be accompanied by proof of 
ownership of record of not less than twenty-five percent of the outstanding shares of the 

.Corporation's common stock; (ii) specify the matter or matters to be acted upon at such 
meeting, each of which must be a proper subject for stockholder action under applicable 
law, which specification must include the complete text of any resolution or any 
amendment to any document applicable to the Corporation intended to be presented at the 
meeting; (iii) state, the reasons for conducting such business at a special meeting of 
stockholders; and (iv) provide any other information which may be required pursuant to 
these By-laws or any other information with respect to the matter or matters requested to 
be acted upon which. may be required to be disclosed under the Delaware General
 

Corporation Law or included in a proxy statement filed pursuant to the rules of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, and, as to each stockholder requesting the meeting 
and each other person, if any, who is a beneficial owner of the shares held by such
 

stockholder, (a) their name and address, (b) the class and number of shares of the 
Corporation which are owned beneficially or of record, and (c) any material interest in the 
business to be brought before the meeting. Without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing: (a) in the case of any such request to call a special meeting for the purpose of 
(or for multiple puroses that include) considering any nominee or nominees to serve on 
the Board of Directors, such request shall set fort all the information required to be
 

included in a notice to which the provisions of the four sentence of Section 1.3 of these 
By-laws apply, and the provisions of the fift sentence of Section 1.4 of these By-laws
 

shall be applicable; and (b) in the case of any such request to call a special meeting for 
other purose or puroses, such request shall set forth all the information requied to be 
included in a notice to which the provisions of the sixth sentence of Section 1.4 of these 
By-laws apply. 

Neither the anual meeting nor any special meeting of stockholders need be held 
within the State of Delaware. 

. Any action required to be taken at any anual or special meeting of the stockholders
 

of the Corporation, or any action which may be taken at any anual or special meeting of 
the stockholders or otherwise, may not be taken without a meeting, prior notice and a vote, 
and stockholders may not act by written consent. 

As noted above, Commission statements and Staff precedent with respect to Rule l4a-8(i)(1O) 
permits exclusion of a stockholder proposal when a company has implemented the essential 
objective of the proposal, even when the maner by which a company implements the proposal 
does not correspond precisely to the action sought by the stockholder proponent. See Exchange 
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Act Release No 20091 (Aug. 16. 1983). The By-law amendment sets a different percentage (25% 
of Marathon's outstanding common stock) rather than the 10% favored by the Proponent. 

The Staff does not require compaies to implement every detail of a proposal to warant exclusion 
under Rule 14a-8(i)( 10). Rather, a .company need only have to appropriately address the concerns 
underlyig such a proposal. See 3M Co. (available Feb. 27, 2008) (excluding a proposal to amend 
the bylaws and any other appropriate governng document to give holders of a reasonable 
percentage of common stock of the company the power to call a special stockholders' meeting, in 
compliance with applicable law); Johnson & Johnson (available Dec. 21, 2007) and 3M Co. 
(available Feb. 27, 2008) (permitting the exclusion of a stockholder proposal asking the board to 
amend the bylaws and such other appropriate governng document to give holders of a reasonable 
percentage of outstanding common stock the right to call a special stockholders meeting, where 
the board determned the best means to implement the proposal was by adopting an amendment to 
the bylaws giving holders of 25% of the outstanding common stock the ability to call a special 
meeting). 

Additionally, the Staff has also taken a no-action position with regard to the exclusion of 
proposals requesting a special meeting and expressly favoring a 10% threshold, where the 
company has adopted a bylaw granting holders of 25% of the voting stock to call a special 
meeting. See, for example, Chevron Corp. (available Feb. 19, 2008); Citigroup Inc. (available 
Feb. 12,2008); and Hewlett-Packard Co. (available Dec. 11,2007). 

N. Conclusion
 

The amended By-laws that have been adopted by the Board responds directly to the 2008 
Proposal, to which the statement in support of the Revised Proposal refers, and implements the 
essential objective of the Revised Proposal by allowing stockholders of Marathon. the opportty
to call a special meeting. Accordingly, for the reasns set forth above Marathon believes the 
Revised Proposal may therefore be excluded from Marathon's 2009 Proxy Materials under Rule 
14a-8(i)(10). 

Based on the foregoing analysis, Marathon respectfully requests the Staff confirm that it wil not
 
recommend any enforcement action if Marathon excludes the Revised Proposal from the 2009
 
Proxy Materials.
 

In accordance with Rule 14a-8u) of the Exchange Act, Marathon is 
 enclosing six copies of this 
letter and the exhbits. A copy of ths letter and exhibits are also being mailed on this date to the
 
Proponent in accordance with Rule 14a-8u), thereby notifying him of Marathon's intention to
 
omit the Revised Proposal from the 2009 Proxy Materials. Puruant to Rule 14a-8(j), ths letter is 
being submitted not less than 80 days prior to the date Marathon intends to fie its definitive 2009 
Proxy Materials. Please acknowledge receipt of the enclosed materials by date-stamping the 
enclosed receipt copy of this letter and retuing it in the enclosed, self-addressed postage-paid
 

envelope. 
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If the Staff disagrees with any of the conclusions or positions taken herein, such that it wil not be 
able to take the no-action position requested, Marathon would appreciate the opportity to 
confer with the Staff prior to the'issuace of a negative response. If you have any questions,
 

please feel free to call me at 713-296-2535. 

Sincerely, 

Iø I) ~
Richard J. Kolencik
 
Sr. Group Counsel
 

RJK/229845 

Attachments 

cc: W.F. Schwid, Jr. (w/out attachments) 
John Chevedden, (w/attachments - regular mail) 



Exhibit A 

(The Revised ProposalJ
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Mr. Thomas J. Usher
Chaian
Marathon OLL Corpration (MRO)

5555 San Felipe Rd
Houson TX 77056

NOV. 1/" lJlJll U. P DA-T£

Dea Mr. Usher,

This Rule 148-8 prposa is repectfully submitted in support oflle long-teperfonne of
our company. This prosa is for the .next anua shholder mee. Rule 14a"8
rcquicm~iiUl a. inWndcd to be Ilet ÏlicluuÍßg i.e contînuoU$ ownshp of th reuied stock
value unti afer th da of the respeve sharholder meeti and tbe prntaon oft1
proposal at the anua meet¡. Ths sumitted fomnt, with the sheholde-supplied emphas
is intended to be us for defiitive prxy publication. Ths is the proxy for John Chevedden

and/or his designee to ac on my behalf regardig th Rule t 4a-8 proposa for th forcom.ing

shaeholder meetig before, dun and afer the fortcomjo2 sheholder meetig. Plea diec

aU future communcatons to John Cheveddea~a OMS Memoraum)M7-16".

... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-Q7-16".

to faciltate prmpt commiications and in order tht it wil1 be verable tht communcaons
have ben ~nt.

Rule 14a~8 Prpoga

Your consideration and the consideraon of the Boar of Dirtors is appiated in support of

the longftte peonnce of our compay. .Plea acknowledge recpt of th proposa

prompy by ema.

Sincely, .~~- L2t)?'
cc: Wiliam F. Schwíndl Jr.
Corprate SeCT
PH: 713-629-660
FX: 713-296-2952

FX: 713-499-6754

Richard Kolcncik ~tjkolencik~matlonoil.cozn

Asistt Secta
PH: 713ft296-253S

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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(MO: Ru1c:l4a-8 Proposat Octobe 21,2008, Upd Novembe i I, 20081
3- Spedal Sharener Meengs

RESOL VEn, Sharwner ask our board to ~e the step necsi to amd our bylaws and
each apropriate governng document to give holdes of 10% of our outg COnion stock
(or the lowest peentage allowe by law above 1 OO/Ó) the "ower to call spcial sheowner
meengs. Ths includes t. such bylaw and/or cha text will not have any exception or
exclusÍon conditions (to the fullest extnt peritted by stte law) tht apply only to sbareowners
but not to maagement and/or the board.

Statement of Nick Rossi
Speial mees allow shaeowner to vote on imt maer such as elecg new diretors,
that ca arse be anua meetings. If shaeowner!! cannot CAlJ spial meegs,
manement may become inatd and investor retu may suffer. Shaeowner should have
the abilty to ca a speial meetig when a mat is suffciently importt to mert prompt
consideaton.

FideJity iud Vand have mi a shAeholder IÎsht to ca it ~iw meetig. The pro
votin gudelies of ma public employee pesion fuds also favor this rî¡ht. Governce
ratigs servces, suh as Th Corprae J.ihr aM Governan Mecs int~tiona1t tae
spial meeng rights into consideraon when assign company ratngs.

'Ibis proposa topic won 69%-surt at our 2OQ8 anua meet. Th COUlcIl of Intitutional
rnveors ww.cií.or¡ reommends timely adoptIon of shaholder proposas upon reivig
their f~ 51% or higher vot.

The merts of ths Speial Sha.rewner Me proposal should alo be consde in the
context of the need for fuer improvements in our copay's corprate goverce and in
individua dior peormce. In 2008 the fol1owng goverce and perfonnce issues were
identified

· The Coipra Ljbr ww.tlecoi:ratelibr.copi.anindepdent invesent researh
firm rat our compay:

"0" in Overll Boar Effectivenes.
"High Gover Risk ~ssmcnt tt
H High Conce" in execve pay - $19 millon.

· We ha no sharholder right to:
Cumulatve .votig.
Act by wrtten consent.

Ca l. i:ial meetig.
· Four dictors, including our Clian, held 4 to 6 director sets

each - Over-exterion concer:
Des Reiley
Charles Lee
Shiley An Jackson

Thomas Usher
.. Shiley An Jackson, with 6 board se recved our most witheld votes at our 2008
annua mee.
.. Two dirtors ha long-teure of 17-yCM~ - lndçpndcnce concer:

Charres Lee
Thomas Usher

The above conce shows there is need for improvement. Plea encoure our board to
respnd positively to ths proposa:

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Special Shareowner Meegs -
Yes on 3

Notes;
Nick Rossi   sponsore this proposa

The abve formt is requested for publicaon withut reti rewformg or eliminaton of
text including beainng an ~oncluding text, Wles prior agreem81t is .tetchod. It is
reslly requestd that ui proposa be proofrea before it is publised in the defitive

proXy to ensur that the integrty of the submitted form is relicat in the proxy materals.
Plea advise if there is any typogrhica queston.

Plt:wi noLe that the title of th proposa is par of the arent in favor of the prposa. In the
interes of c1arts and to avoid confon the title of th an eah ot balot item is request to
be consistnt thugout aU the pt"Y mateals.

The company is reuesed to 8Sign a proposa nwnbe (reprnte by "3lt abve) ba.ci on the
chrnolo¡ica order in wh(lh proposas ar submtted. The reested desgnaton of"3" or
higher numbe alows for ratiticaton of auditors to be item 2.

This proposa is believed to confrm with Sta Leg BlÚletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,2004 including: .
Accrdngly, goin forw we beUeve th it would not be appoprate for compaes to
exclude suport sttement langue anor an entie proposa in reliance on nde 14a-8(i)(3) in
the followi circum:

· the company obj"ts to fatual Msertons beii they ar not supported

· th compa objects to factl aserons th whle not maeraly fal or misleag. may
be disputed or countered
· the company object to fac aærtOl beus those ~UD may be InteIpeted by
sheholders in a maner that is unavorble to the company, its direc or its offcers;

and/or
· the compay objects to stent! beus they represt the opinion of the sholder
prponent or a referncd sour but the stments ar not idcntied spificay as such.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21,2005).

Sto win be held unti afer thc anua mee an the proposa wil be prsed at the anua
meetin~. PLeas acknowledae ths propoi;l promptly by email.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Februar 11, 2009

Office of Chief Counsl
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 5 Marathon Oil Corporation (MO)
Rule 14a-8 Proposal of Nick Rossi
Special Shareholder Meetings

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is in regard to Marathon Oil C0Il0ration (Febru 6, 2009). The initial company
December 12, 2008 no action request was incomplete by failing to include the modified
November 1 i, 2oo~ proposa which had aleady bee received by the company a month earlier.
Then almost 50-days later on Janua 28, 2009 the company finay submitted the modified
November 11, 2008 proposa without explanation for the delay.

According to Marathon Oil Coi:oration (Febru 6,2009) there is some basis to exclude only
the October 21,2008 proposal. Thus it appears that there is no basis for the.company to exclude
the modified November 11, 2008 proposa. The modied November 11, 2008 proposal has the
same resolved text as a number of proposals which did not receive no action relief in Januar
2009 and Febru 2009.

Sincerely,~n
cc:
Nick Rossi

Anthony Wils acwiIIs(ßarathonoil.com;:

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



--MRO: Rule 14a-8 Proposa, October 21,2008, Updte November 11,2008) 
3 - Special Shareowner Meetigs 

RESOL VED, Shareowners as our board to tae the steps necessa to amend our bylaws and 
each appropriate governg document to give holders of 10% of our outsding common stock 
(or the lowest percentae alowed by law above 1 OO/c) the power to call speial shaeowner 
meetings. Ths includes that such bylaw and/or chaer text wi not have any exception or
 

exclusion conditions (to the fulest extent pertted by state law) tht apply only to shareowners 
but not to management and/or th board. 

Statement of 
 Nick Rossi 
Speial meetigs allow sharwners to vote on importt maer, such as electing new directors, 
that can arse between anua meetigs. If shaeowners caot cal spcial meetigs,
 

management may become inated and investor retu may suer. Shaeowners should have
 

the abilty to cal a special meeting when a mater is suffciently importt to merit prompt 
consideration. 

Fidelity and Vanguard have suported a shaeholder right to ca a special meetig. The proxy 
voting gudelines of many public employee pension fuds also favor this right. Governce 
ratings servce, such as The Corprate Libra and Governce Metcs Interational, tae 

. special meetig rights into consideraton when asign company rags. 

This proposa topic won 69o/o-support at our 2008 anua meetin. The Council of Institutional 
Investors ww.cii.org recommends tiely adoption of shaholder proposas upon receiving 
their fir 51 % or higher vote.
 

The merits of ths Special Shaeowner Meetirgs proposa should also be consdered in the 
context of the nee for fuer improvements in our company's corporate goverance and in
 

individua diector peormce. In 2008 the followig goverance and performance isses were
 

identified: 
· The Corporate Librar ww.thecrpratelibra.com.anindependent investent research
 

fin rated our company:
 

"D" in Overal Board Effectiveness.
 
"High Governce Risk Assessment."
 
" High Conce" in executve pay - $19 millon.
 

· We ha no shaeholder right to: 
Cumultive votig.
 

Act by wrtten consnt.
 
Call a spial meeti.
 

· Four diecors, including our Chaan held 4 to 6 ditor se
 
each - Over-extenion conce:
 
Dennis Reiley
 

Chales Lee
 

Shiley An Jacksn 
Thoma Usher 

· Shiley An Jackson, with 6 board sets, received our most witheld votes at our 2008 
anua meetig.
 
· Two diectors had long-tenure of 17-years - Indepdence concern:
 

Charles Lee 
Thomas Usher 

The above concers shows ther is nee for improvement. Plea eicourage our board to 
respnd positively to this proposa: 



._,
Special Shareowner Meetings -

Yes on 3

Notes;
Nick Rossi,   spnsored this proposa.

The above format is requested for publicaon without ie-editing, ie-formattg or elimnation of

text, including beginnng and concluding text, uness prior agreement is reached. His
respectfully requested that ths proposal be proofrea before it is published in the defitive

proxy to ensue that the integrty of the submittd format is replicated in the proxy matenals.
Pleas advise if there is any tygraphical question.

. Pleas note that the title of the proposa is par of the argument in favor of the proposal. In the
inkirest of clarity and to avoid confion the title of this and each other ballot item is requested to
be consistent thoughout all the proxy matenals.

The company is requested to assign a proposal number (represented by "3" above) based on the
chronological order in which proposas are submitted. The requested designation of"3" or
higher number allows for ratification of auditors to be item 2.

This proposa is believed to conform with Sta Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,
2004 including:
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companes to
exclude supporting statement langue and/or an entire proposa in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(3) in
the following circumstances:

· the company objects to factual asertions because they are not supported;
· the company objects to factul assertons that, whle not matenally false or misleadng, may
be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factu asrtións becus those assertions may be interpreted by

shareholders in a maner that is unavorable to the company, its directors, or its offcers;
and/or
· the company objects to sttements becaus they represent the opinon of the shareholder
proponent or a referenced source, but the sttements are not identifed spificaly as such.

See also; Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).

Stock wil be held until afer the anua meetig and the proposal wil be presented at the anual
meeting. Pleas acknowledge this proposa promptly by emai.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 


